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MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 

SECURITY.Wordsr

«I would beg to announce that my impor
tations for Spring are now complete, and 
customers will find my stock AGENT OF THE CITY OF 

LONDON FIRE I NS UR- 
ANC El COMPANY.

WELL 5ELECT3D.
We spare no pains in our selection of 

Goods, as to Style and Quality, and we pay 
especial attention to pnpTTT .T E3TXPT5.HILÆA. LEZ EST.SALTJS Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia
Illy

LADIES FURNISHING,
NO. 24.WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1892.Dress Goods, Trimmings,

ETC., ETC., ETC.
This season these lines are unusually fine

Annapolis, N. S.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 20.
those who assisted him went forward to 
fulfil their mission

The children drew closer to Lena when 
he spoke to them, and gassed at him in open 
eyed silence. Even Lena failed to com
prehend what he was saying, for he spoke 
in the German of Berlin, which was almost 
as foreign to her as the American language 
that she was trying hard to learn Besides, 
she hardly knew he was speaking; and 
when he finished, she only said as if utter
ing her thoughts aloud, “Ze Herr Baron 
Minnesota.”

“ Minnesota! ” he exclaimed, catching 
the word. “Are you going to Minnesota?”

When Lena in her most imperfect Eng
lish and German patois, made it clear that 
she had seen him before in her own canton, 
and that they were now going to his in the 
New World, he became more interested 
than ever in the motherless flock. He de
clared that since their journey lay in the 
same direction as his own he would consti
tute himself their guardian, and not lose 
sight of them until they were safe in their 
father’s arms.

Then a tender-hearted New York banker, 
who had also taken part in the conçert, 
changed their money into a draft on a Min
nesota bank, payable to Lena Kinzel, and 
the young man smiled when he saw how 
greatly the receipts from the concert had 
been swelled by being turned into a draft.

Nothing could be more fortunate for the 
little emigrants than his resolve to see 
them safely to their journey’s end. But 
for bis assurance that they were in his 
charge, and that he would be responsible 
for them, the Commissioner of Emigration 
might have sent them back as paupers on 
the ship that brought them.

“ Why,” exclaimed the young man, in
dignantly, when this was suggested, “ not 
only have they got money, but they can 
have more if they need it. As for that 
child ’’—here he pointed to Lena,—“ she is 
the pluckiest and most level-headed girl of 
her age I have ever met, and if she does’nt 
bring up those brothers of hers to be first- 
class citizens, then I’m mistaken, that’s all. 
They are the kind we want in Minnesota, 
any way, and out there we are pretty par
ticular about haying the best, I can tell 
you.”

So the little Kinzels were finally passed 
through the emigrant office, and on their 
long journey to Minnesota they were well 
cared for by their self-appointed guardian. 
According to promise, he delivered them 
safely to their father, who, with tears and 
Smiles chasing each other over his face at 
the same time, W&9 excitedly awaiting them 
at the railway station nearest the f&CHk. 
The day before he had received the first 
telegram of his life. It told him of the 
coming of his children, and of the depar
ture of the dear mother to the better land.

It is now two years since the young emi
grants sat on the deck of the great ship, 
and already, thanks to good schools, they 
not only speak English, but ail, except lit
tle Christian, can read and write it. The 
money raised at the concert on shipboard 
was put into a neat framed house and seve
ral cows. Now the Kinzel dairy farm is 
becoming widely known for its famous edel
weiss butter, which is spoken of as being 
the very best made in that section of the

Even hopeful Lena did not believe it 
would amount to much, so little had they 
put in at a time. But if they had only put 
in a little at a time they had done so very 
many times. Lena was 
weight of the “castle” as she brought it 
from its hiding-place; and when, with a 
quick blow she shattered its roof, she ut
tered a cry of amazement at the quantity 
of copper pieces and silver pieces that rolled 
out on the table.

Breathlessly the money was counted, and 
when Lena at last made triumphant an
nouncement that the “Castle of Delft had 
held a few centimes more than the sum 
senti, by their father, and that the total of 
the two amounts would be sufficient to send 
them to Minnesota, after all, there rose 
such a hubbub of excitement in that hum
ble cottage as has rarely been seen in 
any chalet of the Swiss Alps. Even the 
sick woman was lent such strength by 
renewed hope that she arose from her bed, 
and at once began preparations for their 
departure.

The following day brought Herr Strubach 
_o whom Mr. Kinzel had also written, beg
ging that his family might be allowed to 
occupy the cottage for another year. He 
came to say that this would be impossible, 
as he had made other arrangements and they 
must move out at once.

He was amazed at the cheerful smiles 
with which his demand was received, nor 
did he comprehend when Mrs. Kinzel in
formed him, that as a new home was al
ready awaiting them, this one should be 
turned over to him before the week’s end.

So, when their scanty furniture was sold, 
and Lena had kissed the cows and every 

of the goats good-by, the long, wonder
ful journey was begun. They took with 
them only the mother’s little black Bible, 
the edelweiss stamp, their clothing and a 
supply of bedding for use on the ship. The 
good steward of the big hotel, who happened 
to be going to Bremen at the time, made 
the journey easy for them to that port, and 
did not leave them till he had seen them 
safely on board the great steamship that 

to take them to the land of New York

A Nova Scotia Murderer.

East Pepperell, Mass., September 1.— 
Peppered was startled to-day by a brutal 
murder and attempt at suicide. At 4.30 
this morning William Lively, farmer at the 
north village, ran to the house of his neigh
bor, Baker, and told him to come to his 
houfte at once, as his wife was sick. Baker 
sent Evelyn Greenlaw, a girl stopping at 
his house. She went to the house before 
Lively got back and saw Mrs. Lively, the 
farmer’s wife lying on the floor near the 
sink in the back kitchen. She went for 
help. When she came back she saw Lively 
laying in the doorway of the same room with 
a 32 caliber six shooter near by. Two 
chambers were empty. His wife had a 
bullet hole in the back of her head, from 
which her brains oozed. She died soon 
after. Lively had a ragged wound behind 
the right ear. Doctors pronounced the 
chances for Lively's recovery or death about 
even. Lively is 38 years old and his wife 
about 27. She is a native of Pepperell, 
daughter of Calvin Robbins. 1 ively is a 
Nova Scotian who has been in Pepperell 
about ten years. The couple were hard 
working people. Lively had the reputation 
of being close fisted. He was known to 
drink cider particularly hard. His wife had 
reproached him for it before. It’s thought 
by the chief of police that Mrs. Lively 
reproached her husband for drinking, 
whereupon Lively shot her. She was evi
dently standing at the sink working when 
shot. Lively is unconscious. The couple 
had two children, a boy of five and a girl 
of three. The boy says he heard quarrel
ing in the house in the morning before he 
got up.

must take good care of the little on*, she 
choked back a sob and smiled bravely as 
she answered, “ And I will bring them all 
to theb when thou sendest for us, father, 
never fear.*”

Then she set to work to study‘the strange 
American language, and with the help of 
old Margot, who had once traveled as maid 
with an American family, and was now 
employed in the great hotel at the foot of 
the Alps, she had already picked up a num
ber of words. Thus she understood what 
the young American meant when he said 
that the best always paid the best, and her 
heart leaped at the word Minnesota. Was 
not that the canton of the New World in 
which her father was even then making a 
home for them? Eagerly she watched the 
pedestrians out of sight, and then again 
turned her attention to her goats, which 
were nibbling at rather scanty feed.

“Ze*best pays ze best!” There was a 
much better bit of pasture up over that 
rocky ridge. She had thought of it before, 
but it was so hot up there. Now she arose 
with a very determined look on her face, 
and after a half-hour of hard work, her 
goats were enjoying the very best pasture 
the little girl knew of.

The goats, the pasture right, the two 
cows and the very cottage in which the 
Kinzels’ lived were only theirs to hold un
til the end of that season. Then they must 
be turned over to Herr Strubach, who ad
vanced Kinzel the money for his venture in 
the New World. By that time the father 
expected to be able to send for his dear 
ones to join him; but until then they must 
support theiriselves by the sala of their 
butter and cheese.

Twice each week Lena took the fresh 
white cheeses and rolls of golden butter to 
the big hotels, but there were so many oth
ers trying to sell the same things, that 
sometimes the steward did not want hers. 
Then she had to dispose of hers as best she 
could, at lower prices, elsewhere. The 
steward always selected the best, both in 
looks and quality.

“ ‘Ze bester pays ze bester!’ How very 
true!” though Lena, as she rested after the 
exertion of getting her goats to the best 
pasture; “and how much of wisdom has 
that Herr Baron Minnesota! If only we 
could make our butter just as bester as 
ever was, how well would it pay!"

So the iitUe Swiss maid turned this 
thought over in her mind; Sfld when the 
brothers and sisters were fast asteepL 
night, she talked of it to her mother. 
Poor, tired Mrs. Kinzel, whose hacking 
cough would not leave her, and who was 
growing thinner and paler every day, fully 
agreed with all that her little daughter 
said; but what could make their wares 
better or more attractive than they were?

“ We might get old Franz to carve us a 
stamp.” 1

“Carve a stamp, mein Liebchen! Do you 
know what old Franz charges for his carv
ings? They are the best and most beautiful 
in the canton.”

“Ja, mutter mein, but ze bester pays; 
ze Herr Baron Minnesota said so.”

Established 1878.
. professional Garbs.

N. H. PHINNEY,
DIRECTOR OK
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we claim to lead 
tar Our goods are bought in the best mar

kets and on the most favorable terms.
surprised at the
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TEACHER OP
Singing, Voice Culture, and Thorough Bass. 

Dealer in Pianos and Organs. Write for 
wholesale prices.

An inspection of ray stock is most cordially 
invited. $1.50 per annum, if paid within three 

months; if not, $2.00.TermsJ. H. CHUTE 14 ly
ADVERTISING RATES.
(1$ inches), one insertion......$1.00
five cents each continuation.-

MIDDLETON. DR. M. E. G. MARSHALL, One square,
Twenty-One square, one year,......

Two squares, one year....... ............ ..... .. 15.UU
A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 

full information given on application.
Advertisers are respectfully requested to 

hand in their matter as early in the week as
P<Cop>yfor changes, to secure insertion, must jo 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

ADMINISTRATORS MICE. DENTIST,
Offers his professional services to the pub

lic. Every branch of Dental Science 
executed with skill, according 

to the latest and most 
Approved methods.

Nitrous Oxide Gas and Other Anesthetics 
used for

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.

All persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of Stephen Edward Bent, 
late of Beûtville, in the County of Annapolis 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all per- 

indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make Immediate payment to

HERBERT BENT,
Howard bent,
J0HN ors. I QUeen Street, - Bridgetown.

8 6m ----—---------------------------- '

imJOB PRINTING
lain and fancy, executed at short 
work, good paper, and reason

able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

of all kinds, p 
otice. Neatsons

News items from all parts of the County re
spectfully solicited. , „

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free 
of charge. ,Address all business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor” Office, or

R. S. McCORMICK, Manager.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

Dated Bentville, May 19th, 1892.
:Cures Others, 

Will Cure you.
IsTOTICB !Executors’ Notice. .

All persons having legal demands against J|AW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
the estate of JOHN O. PINEO, late of --------
Wolf ville, in the County of Kings, Esq., will be at office at middleton

tnZf'ro^thUTHURSDAY,7th and 2lBt JULY 
date: and all persons indebted to the said and every alternate 1 hursday thereafter, in 
estate are requested to make immediate the office occupied by

WILLIAM S. PINEO, | ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esqvike.
Wilmot, N. S.

ROBERT V. JONES,
Wolf ville, N. S., Executors,

Or to E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY,
Proctor for the Estate.

Wolfville, March 31st, 1892.

:<*IrOftty. 1

Vf.;The Nearest Duty.

My soul was stirred. I prayed: “ t mi 
Do some great work so purely 

To right life’s wrongs, that I shall ow 
That I have loved Thee surely.”

My lips sent forth their eager cry,
The while my heart beat faster,

“For some great deed to prove mv love,
• Send me, send me, my Master! ”

From out the silence came a voice 
Saying: “ If God thou fearest,

Rise up and do, thy whole life through, 
The duty that lies nearest.

The friendly word, the kindly deed, 
Though small the act in seeming,

Shall in the end unto thy soul 
Prove mightier than thy dreaming.

“ The cup of water to the faint,
Or rest unto the weary,

The light thou givest another’s life 
Shall make thine own less dreary.

And boundless realms of faith and love 
Will wait for thy possessing;

Not creeds, but deeds, if thou would’st win 
Unto thy soul a blessing.”

FARM FOR SALE.

mThe Subscriber offers his valuable farm 
for sale.

For
payment to

Office open at 9 a.m. particulars apply to
IRA B. NEILY, 

Middleton.
J. M. OWEN.49 tf

Annapolis, March 7th, 1892, $9 tf 42
o. s. miller FOR SALE !

rilHE property no v owned and occupied JL by the subscriber, at Granville Ferry, 
consisting of a House of ten rooms, a 
Grocery-store and Barn, a good Garden set 
with Fruit Trees, ami two never-failing 
wells of water.

For terms apply to
ROBT. W. INGLIS,

On the Premises.

O. T. DANIELS.1 6m
DANIELS & MILLER, 

BARRISTERS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Etc.

- > |
IsTOTICB ! the murderer confesses.

East Pepperel, Sept. 4.—William Lively, 
the farmer who shot and killed his wife and 
attempted to take his own life Wednesday?* 
at North Pepperell, made a fifll confession 
of the crime, alleging the unfaithfulness of 
his wife as the cause, and giving the name 
of the man who had caused the domestic 
unhappiness that resulted in the tragedy. 
Circumstances and dates given to the offi
cials in the confession have been sufficient- 
ly corroborated to satisfy the authorities of 
its truth. An autopsy on the body of the 
woman was held by Medical Examiner B. 
H. Hartwell, of Ayer, assisted by Doctors 
Lovejoy and Hazen. Lively is under ar
rest at his home, constantly in charge of an 
officer, and is in a fair way to recover. As 
soon as his condition will permit he will be 
removed to the Cambridge jail.

All persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of the late GEORGE W. 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, in the Town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
required to make immediate payment to 

EMMERETTA A. HUDSON,t

I
■Mi(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. SJSiiEi
18 tfGranville Ferry, August 3rd, 1891.A dmini s trarix. 

61yPhinney Cove. April 30th, 1892. FOR SALE.Money to Loan on First-Olass 
Real Estate.Administrators Notice.

and Minnesota.
Upheld by excitement and her own de

termined will, the brave emigrant mother 
had borne the journey thus far without a 

when her little flock was at length

Hi44 ly
That beautiful place, “ THORN COT

TAGE,” situate at
^ persons^ havm^ legal^clemainls a^anist

taux FaUs,°in'the count y of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same duly

I BA MUSTER - AT - LAW,
amree»hte,oby rcque8Uid to makc immedto"-' w" Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent. 

M M. J. H. BALCOM,^ .-^United Sut.» Consul Ag.nt.
18 6m I Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—

All J. M. OWEN, Ami so I wait with peaceful heart, 
Content to do his pleasure,

Not caring if the world shall mock 
At smallness of the measure.

Of thoughts or deeds or daily life 
He knows the truc endeavôr 

To do His will, to seek his face; 
And He will fail me never.

mMiddleton Corner, .y.murmur;
safe on the ship, and there was no longer 
a necessity for immediate action, her slender 
stock of strength gave out.

formerly owned by Fowler and Chipman, 
containing 4 acres of good land, and also 
Orchard, all in good state of cultivati 

Also, good comfortable House and other 
Outbuildings, all in 
pair. If not sold will be rcnted'Nov. 10th. 

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
MILLER BROS.,

116 and 118 Granville St.

first-class state of re-Nictaux Falls, August 1st, 1892.
—Sarah A. Gibb*. ~ '-Ferth£Lik8t_twq (fit,» on the voyage she 

sat on deck, wrapped in blankets, with her 
little ones clustered about her. She talked 
to them feebly, but bravely, of “ das beste 
land,” to which they were going, and of the 
father to whom their coming would be such 
a joyful surprise; or Lena read to them 
from the mother’s book; or Fritz told them 
what he meant to do when he became a 
man in the new laud; or they all played 
with the baby, and made him scream with 
delight at their antics, until the saloon 
passengers on the promenade deck looked 
down and smiled in sympathy.

Wood Mantle-Pieces!Parsons’
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

Lost.

What! lost your temper, did you say? 
Well, dear, I would’nt mind it.

It isn’t such a dreadful loss-- 
Pray do not try to find it.

’Twas not the gentlest, sweetest one,
As all can well remember

Who have endured its every whim 
From New Year’s till December.

It drove the dimples all away,
And wrinkled up your forehead,

And changed a pretty, smiling face 
To one—well, simply horria.

It put to flight the cheery words,
The laughter and the singing;

And clouds upon a shining sky *
It would persist in bringing.

And it is gone! Then do, my dear, 
Make it your best endeavor

To quickly find a better one,
And lose it—never, never!

—Harper'* Young People.

Older than Gladstone.

Halifax.24 tf Among the members ôFTariiàmfcüi __
elected we find the name of Mr. Villiers, 
who deserves more than a passing notice.
He is always styled the “Father of the 
House of Commons." Mr Gladstone has 
sat for a greater number of years in Parlia
ment, but his claim is barred by the fact 
that for a year he was without a seat, while 
Mr. Villiers since 1835, when he was return
ed for Wolverhampton, has represented 
that town without a break. Mr. Villiers 
was born in 1802, and thus is nearly eight 
years Mr. Gladstoue’s senior, and when the 
ex-Premier entered Christ Church he was

OVER MANTLES middleton, N. S. Scientific American , Agency for fmade to order. ALSO : 
Side-boards, Desks, Sheffonier s,

Newel Posts, Art Furniture, Easels, 
Fire Screens, Fancy Tables,.

Picture Frames and Mirrors. 
All kinds of REPAIRING promptly ; 

ended to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

E3"Office.—“Dr. Gunter” building.
1

L. G. doBLOIS, M.D.,
at I PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

MF.mOAL HALL,Office
BRIDGETOWN.ALBERT BENSON, N. S. I KHUC RIHKIkSi

DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUN'N * co.. 361 Broadwat. New York. 

est bureau for securini: patents in America. 
Every Patent taken out ty us is brought before 
the public by a notice g. veil free of charge in the

DENNISON BUILDING.
22 6m Only Lena was awake on the third night, 

and knew when the dear mother left them 
to go to “ das beste land ” of all and the 

home in which was to be no more wea-

Bridgetown, Sept 2nd, 1891
E. OldKv Finally Mrs. Kinzel yielded, and the 

stamp was ordered and made. It was an 
exquisite bit of carving, for old Franz 
so charmed by the winsome ways of his 
little customer, who ran every day to in
spect the progress of his work, that he out
did himself to please her. It was the letter 
K, surrounded by a wreath of Alpine edel
weiss, and he charged for it—well, the mere 
mention of the price caused poor Mrs. 
Kinzel to lift her hands and utter an . ex
clamation of dismay. It 
paid, though it took every franc of their 
scanty savings.

When Lena next visited the great hotel 
the baskets that she bore were lined with 
fresh gieen leaves. The cheeses in one and 
the pats of butter in the other all bore the 
imprint of the new stamp, and were arran
ged in layers, with the sweet scented leaves 
between each two, in addition to the strips 
of snowy muslin.

The steward having bought botM 
and cheeses that morning, was just about

EAGARS jrrirntitk S.inrvirati riness nor sorrow nor toil. A few loving a barrister.
Mr. Villiers came of a famous stock, 

whose fortunes date from the time when

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)sSWtfc. ssss-ass country.
And Lena, still bright-eyed and sunny- 

faced, though a little graver than she was George Villiers attracted the no.L-; of v 
two years ago, is the life of the new home, King James I. He has filled more than 
as she was of the çld one. She is mother one Ministerial office, ending as a member 
as well as sister to the others, and is her of Lord Palmerston’s second cabinet But 
father’s little adviser, as well as his house- his chief title to fame rests on the part he 
keeper. She is also developing a strong took io the Free Trade movement. Though 
interest in the politics of her adopted cotin- connected with the landed interest, he was 
try, for she feels the responsibility of hav- the earliest opponent of the Corn Laws, 
ing four citizens on her hands. As she He paved the way for Cobden and Bright, 
quaintly expresses it:—

“I know alretty dose Republicans and 
dose Democrats; but it is only for ze bester 
mans dot my citizens shall vote. In zis 
country we will haf ze bester or not any 
at all.
Minnesota and dot’s what I say 
Harper's Young People.

words, brokenly whispered, charging the 
eldest daughter to be a mother always to 
the others, to take them to the father, and 
comfort him: an answering promise that 
would never be broken, whispered in the 
solemn darkness; a long sigh, a lingering 
kiss, and the mother spoke no more A 
few* minutes later all that part of the steer
age was aw’akened by a child’s frightened 
cry, and passionate sobbings. Then came 

with bright lanterns, tender-hearted

Physician and Surgeon.
Office and residence in the house formerly 
owned and occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois.

Special attention paid to Diseases of 
Women and Children.

Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m

£cU(t literature.A GREAT CHANGEA

COMBINATION Lena’s Citizens.TO ZBTTYT(3- promptlyOF

FURNITURE “ I tell you, Hans, the best always pays 
the best. That’s what we say in Miqpeso- 
ta.oinyway; and out there, when we can’t 
have the best, we go without, that’s all.”

The speaker was a handsome young fel
low, evidently an American, who was tak
ing a vacation tramp through Switzerland 
with his Berlin chum, Hans Dammer, a 
young German of his own age. The latter 
was stopping, with a rueful countenance, 
to remove the third pebble that had found 
its way within an hour through a broken 
place in the side of one of his heavy walk
ing shoes. Although the shoes were heavy 
and looked strong, they were not made of 
the best leather, and had given out after 
three weeks of hard usage. Now Hans 
would be forced to purchase another pair, 
or else give up the last week of their trip; 
for it was certain that he could not walk 
with pebbles in his shoes, and the leather 
had proved too rotten to be repaired.

When the chums had bought their walk
ing shoes, the young American selected the 
very best pair for tramping purposes that 
he could find; while his friend took an in
ferior pair, thinking they would answer for 
that one trip, and that the few thalers thus 
saved could be added to his pocket-money.

The young American’s words were utter
ed in a laughing tone and without much 
thought. Hans Dammer only answered 
them with a grunt as he threw away the 
offending pebble. Then the two swung 
ahead and disappeared around a jutting 
point; but lightly as the words were spo
ken, they had sunk deep into the heart of 

hearer for whom they were not in any

Cod Liver Oil Cream James Primrose, D. D. S.
ItpMmteS

men
steerage women took the bewildreed chil
dren in their arms, and soothed them with

whom Lord Randolph Churchill accused of 
conveying Mr. Villiers’s ideas without ac
knowledgement. The pioneer of free trade 
had his reward when Sir Robert Peel and 
Lord John Russell adopted his policy, and 
in 1847 South Lancashire elected him as 
one of its members. Rut Mr. Villiers re
fused to abandon Wolverhampton. Mr. 
Gladstone offered him a peerage, but he 
would not leave the House of Commons, 
rhough of late years his age has prevented 
him from doing more than putting in an 
occasional appearance. Ir. 1886 he became 
a Liberal Unionist.

The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 
Runciman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the public

een andOffice in Drug Store, corner Qu 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

• f: %gentle words.
When the daylight came the mother was 

gone, and the kind women said they must 
not look for her, for she was in “ das beste 
land,” toward which they were journeying, 
and the children wondered if she were al- 
leady in Minnesota. Only Lena knew; and 
when she gathered them about her on deck 
and read to them from the mother’s book 
of the wonderful city with streets of gold, 
and wall of precious stones, they were quite 
satisfied and content. They only wished 
the vessel would sail faster, that they, too, 
might get there the more quickly. All the 
saloon passengers walked to the forward 
end of the promenad deck that day to gaze 
on the pathetic little group. Most of the 
ladies turned away with tears in their eyes; 
while some of the men pulled down their 
caps to keep the sun from blinding them, 
and making the tears come into their eyes, 
too.

Extra Value
FOB TTTE CURE OF Dot’s what say ze Herr Baron 

too.”—
in all the Furniture to be found in the 
Warerooms. It embraces Parlor and Bed- 

Suites and a General Assortment of
CONSUMPTION, 

PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, |~
25 tf

Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may be found 
Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Dcvelle

Glass Mirrors, complete, $65.00
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 
Side Boards, from $18 to $30.00

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

butterAsthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

The World’s Largest Olive Orchard.
to say that he did not want any more, 
when Lena deftly whipped off the cover 
from one of her baskets, and exposed its 
contents. A glance was sufficient; there 

need to test the products of the

The largest olive orchard in the world is 
said to be that belonging to Elwood Cooper 
of Barbara, California. It is a tract of 1700 

and contains 10,000 olive trees, 8, ICO
ECONOMICAL IN USE.

One teaspoonful of Phospholeine being equal in 
nutritive and blood-making value to .ten times its 
bulk of Cod Liver Oil, it will prove to be the Chta 
est preparation in use.

Phospholeine is thb only preparation that 
we know of which has eflected actual cures in 
bona fide cases of Consumption, Scrofula and other 
Wasting Diseases.It is so Pleasant that some mothers have 
It out of the reach of their children to proven 
from drinking a whole bottle. 

jfg* See last and next issues for Certificate.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 60C. PER 

BOTTLE OF 60 DOSES.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at hia office in Middleton,

P-1 the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oot 3rd, 1891.

in full bearing, the remainder being young 
trees set out during the past year and a

was no
Kinzel dairy by tasting. Not only did the 
steward purchase all that Lena had brought, 
but promised to take the entire product of 
their dairy for that summer, providing it 
all looked as inviting as these samples, and 
if Lena did not offer any of it elsewhere.

So the edelweiss butter and cheeses be- 
feature of his table that season, and

Are Fast Trains The Safest?

Superintendent Darlington, of the Penn
sylvania lines, according to the Indiana
polis Nttcx, is of the opinion that fast trains 
are the safest, and unless there is a defect 
in the track an accident seldom happens to 
them. “Our No. 7,” says he, “is known 
to be an exceedingly fast train, and every 
one keeps out of its way. At Kingstown, 
for instance, where our fast trains pass 
through nearly sixty miles an hour, no one 
has ever been hurt. The people know the 
trains cannot be stopped in a second, and 
govern themselves accordingly. It is in 
towns where there are slow ordinances that 
the people are hurt.

“They know the trains are compelled to 
run slow, and take their time about getting 
across the^rack. The experiences of rail
way men is that fast trains are the safest. 
In the event of cattle on the track it is 
better, too, to hit them hard than easy. I 
was on the engine of a freight train once 
when we ran into a flock of sheep. The 
animals were huddled together around the 
bell-wether, and my hair began to rise. 
I thought surely we would be thrown from 
the track.

“The engineer put on a full head of steam 
and struck the herd at great speed. The 
engine threw the sheep to oflfe side like 
chaff. Had he tried to stop or rnn into 
them slowly the engine would have been 
derailed.”

TJNnDErtTA-KIIMGr.
As has been the custom of the subscriber for 
years past, he begs to state that he is now in a 
better position than ever before, to give his 
personal attention to Ihc Undertaking busi
ness, and is able to furnish all kinds of Uomns, 
Caskets and Trimmings. „

It. REED, A'jent.

half.
J. B. KINNEY,

^ I Architect and Civil Engineer.
Besides the olive trees, there are 3,000 

English walnut trees, 4,500 Japanese per
simmon trees, 10,000 almond trees, and 
about 4,000 other fruit and nut trees.

The 10,000 olive trees yielded 40,000 qt. 
bottles of olive oil last year, which found a 
ready market at about $1.25 per 
The nut trees bore thousands of bushels 
of nuts, to say nothing of the Japanese

Design», Plans, Specifications  ̂and^ Estimates
Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed, Bridge

town. N. S.

231 fSeptember 7 th, 1891.

came a
many were the compliments he received 
for them. Other butter-makers invested 
in edelweiss stamps; but) old Franz never 
put his heart into the carvings of another 
as he did the first, and then, too, the stew
ard would purchase that brand from none 
but Lena.

1 lv IMPERIAL bottle.G. O GATES, The sailors also watched the Kinzels, 
and brought them odd playthings, such as 

but a sailor would ever have thought
Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturf.r and Dealer in
Pianos rfs Organs.il persimmons.

of. The grimy coal-heavers came up from 
the mysterious regions deep down in the 
ship to nod and smile at them. As for the 
steerage steward, he hovered about them 
constantly with bits of good things to eat 
so that you would have thought they 
his own little boys and girls.

That evening there was an unusual gather
ing of passengers in the grand saloon ; and 
for three days after that several of them 
met in one of the smaller saloons every 

rning while everybody seemed interested 
and expectant. Then, on the last night of 
the voyage, when the New ^ ork pilot 
already on board, the grand saloon was 
turned into fairyland. The little Kinzels 

carried aft to see it, and they w&n-

Manufacturcrs’ agent for Leading American 
and Canadian lrstrumnnts. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty, Old instruments taken In 

f I exchange for new. Over twenty years ex- 
I pe'rience.

ESTABLISHED 1803. Father and Daughter
£1,200,000.
£1,631.015.

Restored to health by the use of S>T. LAW 
hence Bitters. Mr. C. A. Easson, of Factory- 
dale, Kings Co., writes: “ A short time, since 
I procured two packages of your Bitters and 
have used one and started on the other. Our 
daughter of fifteen years had been quite poor
ly for two years, so much so that she was not 
able to attend school. Since taking the Bit
ters. howeVcr, she is much better in every way,

CAPITAL, 
ASSETS, “I will have none but the best,” he said 

even if I have to pay a little more for it.”
To supply the demand for their butter,, 

Mrs. Kinzel and the children worked harder 
than ever that summer; but while the latter 
seemed to thrive on the hard work and 
grow stronger and rosier each day, the 
dear mother grew thinner and paler, until, 
at the end of the season she was forced to 
take to her bed.

At length came the long-looked for letter 
from the father in distant Minnesota; but 
it was filled with tidings of ill-success and 
bitter disappointment. It enclosed money 
—every cent that he could send them—but 
this was not more than half enough to pay

UNDERTAKING. AGENTS :PALFREYIS
Messrs. RÔÔP& SHAW| CARRIAGE SHOP

MIDDLETON, N. S.

Edw. Rug o les, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 
June 21st, 1891.

tore, howet'er, she is much better in every way, 
so that she is now able to go to school again. 
I myself was-troubled with sleeping 
so that it w

o much 
n while

ess so
ras hard to keep my eyes ope 
nd I awoke mornings with

—AND— way intended.
Twelve-year-old Lena Kinzel, rosy-cheek- 

ed and sunny-haired, with a very resolute 
expression on her bright little face, was 
sitting on the shady side of a great rock 

the roadside, watching her mother's 
goats. She was sitting so that the young 

did not see her. The sound of their 
approaching voices had caused her to peer 
shyly around a corner of the rock, and she 
listened eagerly to try and catch the mean
ing of what they were saying, for they were 
talking in English. Lena called it “Ame
rican,” and had been striving to master 

of its easiest difficulties ever since

90
at okc mornings with a bad 

troubles have all leftBeg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi-
a variedMidddlrprisrCWof ^ I Corner Queen^nd Water Sts.

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings, rilHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS. £

Parties requiring their services can rest desired. , .
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten- ^^I^^^^^EgTeoLtod 
tion, at most reasonable charges 4 in a teSSüs manner.

KÜÜP & bliAW. | ARTHUR PALFREY.
Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y

REPAIR ROOMS. work a
headache. These 
since taking your Bitters. If this is of any use 
to you, you are welcome to use my name." For 
sale at DeBlois and Primrose's, Bridgetown, 
and Dr. L. R. Morse’s, Lawrencetown.

FARMERS!
We Can Sell Your Apples,

Poultry Eggs, Cheese,

FAT CATTLE, PORK,
or Berries, in season

At Best Possible Advantage.

Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 
your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

Local Option. .
This term should be applied to the choice 

every intelligent person has between Bur
dock Blood Bitters, the natural and certain 
remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, constipa
tion, headache, and bad blood, and the 
various imitations offered by unscrupulous 
parties as being “just as good.” There is 
nothing else as good as B. B. B. It is an 
honest medicine and has made remarkable 
cures right in our own town.

—.Julian Ralph, in an important article 
which he will contribute to the next num
ber of Harper’s Bazar, will relate what 
women have done and are doing in the pre
parations for the great fair, and how their 
work will be represented there. In the 
same number of the Bazar, Helen Marshall 
North will begin a series of valuable papers 
entitled “My Lady Spinster,” which will 
be of especial interest to unmarried ladies 
who have attained to the dignified title of 
41 old maid.”

dcred if the golden city in “das best lande” 
could be any more beautiful, or if the angels 
Lena read of could be any kinder than the 
people that thronged about them.

After they were asleep—all but Lena- 
such sweet strains of music floated through 
the great ship that the children heard them 
in their dreams and smiled.

It was a fine a concert as ever was given

11 tfMiddleton, June 16t,h, 1891. for the passage to the new home.
“I am sick with the Heimweh, for my 

dear ones,” wrote the father, “I think of 
them and long for them so that I do not 
good work. But, alas! it must be another 
year before I can see them, for I have not 
the money to bring them to me.”

Lena’s face flushed, and the tears filled 
her bright eyes, as she spelled out this sad 
letter to her sick mother and the childre^ 
clustered about the bed.

“Oh, cried the mother, “if he had only 
back instead of sending the money;

1THE KING OF REMEDIES !
DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER.

:.3FOSTER, FOSTER & Go. Every Testimonial
In ltehalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is strictly 
true and will bear the closest investigation. 
No matter where it may be from, it is as 
reliable and worthy your confidence as if it 
came from your most respected neig 
Have you ever tried this excellent medicine?

some
her father left them, six months before, to 
seek a new home for his wife and children 
in the new lands across the great ocean.

He had said that while he loved their 
land and knew it to be a good one,

R. D. TAYLOR ! -;Çja92HALIFAX, N. S.I Victory after victory is the record of Dock 
I Blood Purifier, which never fails to do good. 
Read what Mrs. Outhoqsc says about it: on shipboard —everybody said so —but one 

voice that was applauded above all others, 
and encored again and again, was the won
derful baritone of a young American, who 

returning to his Western home after

Early ClosingToilet Articles,
Pateilt Medicines, | About three years ago I was

sumption, which was brought on by a heavy 
A. r\a void. 1 employed a doctor who advised mo to

1 BlIUHlüO) use emulsions. I did so but they did me no
good. I was growing weaker fast—my cough 

—, -r-TT was very bad—with night sweats; in fact myr anev W are, parents had given me up, as I belong to a con- 
J sumptive family. Two of my sisters and one

_ brother have already died with that dread dis-

Etc., Etc. |MrAKœ
BLOOD PURIFIER. I got six bottles, the use 
Qt which soon gave me a craving for food. 
Soon my cough was better and 1 began to 
gain in strength. I used twelve bottles of the 
medicine and by that time had gained forty- 

unds in flesh with good health. Have 
of any lung trouble since

FROM MRS. HENRY OUTHOUSE,
OF TIVBHTON, NOVA SCOTIA.

sick with

own
they must always be poor in it, as his fath
er and grandfather had been before him. 
He believed there were better for such as 
they in America, and the very best fn the 
world was none too good for such as his. 
So he went away to find it for them, and 

to send back the money that would 
take them to him just as soon as he could

*For a general family cathartic we confi
dently recommend Hood’s Pills. Theygned have agreed to close 

business on
The undersi 

their places of
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 

FRIDAY EVENINGS,
at SIX O'CLOCK, until further notice, 

commencing

*
several years of musical study in Germany. 
So completely did he bear off the honors of 
the occasion that, by a unanimous vote, he 
was chosen to present to Lena Kinzel the 
well-filled purse that the concert given for 
the little flock of mctherless emigrants had

should be in every home medicine chest.
or if he had never gone! What shall we 
do? What shall we do?” .

“Let us now count the money in the
‘An ounce of prevention, etc.” Do 

not neglect that cough. One bottle of 
Puttner's Emulsion (the cough medicine par 
excellence) taken now, may save you weeks 
of illness, and a long doctor’s bill. Large 
bottle, only 50 cents.

-Itch cured in 30 minutes by Wool ford,s 
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 
deBlois & Primrose.

—The merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not 
accidental but is the result of careful study 
and experiment by educated pharmacists.

said Lena. Crippled with Rheumaslsm.
Ronald McKay, Murray Harbor Road, 

P.E.I., writes: “ I was crippled with rheu
matism and could get no relief until I used 
your Pink Pills, 
dealers or by mail at 50c. a box or 6 boxes 
for $2.50. Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y. Be
ware of imitations.

Castle of Delft,
Then she ran to fetch the little earthen

ware castle that was their bank and held 
all their savings. No one could see its 
contents without first breaking it, and -so 
they had no idea how much it contained. 

“It will be so little,” murmured the sick

was

Monday, June 20th: and save it.
Lena was the eldest of the sevei^ chil

dren ; then came Gretchen, Fritz, Annchen, 
Hansel, Susette, and the baby Christian. 
When, just as he was leaving, the father 
bent down and whispered to her that she

Ïearned.
They were gathered in their accustomed 

place on deck—the place their dear mother 
had chosen for them—watching with curi
osity the nearing land, when the singer and

ICE CREAM
AND I four po

_ _ _ m m i had no symptomsSoda Water, daily, a»db~tt
During the Season. Dr, NOKIUJN O

SHAFFNER BUILDING, DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER
Queen Street,

am now well.” Of allRunciman, Randolph & Co.,
John P. Murdoch, J. W. Beckwith,
Strong & Whitman, G. H. Dixon, 
Shafner & Neily, E. S. Piggott,
Burpee Chute, Hugh Fraser, l
Brenda Lockett, Mrs. Ansley,
Capt. Nicholson, Richard Shipley,
John Lockett, Miss B. Elderku

241 y

woman.
Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry forpitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for

A. J. Morrison.SAVED MY LIFE.Bridgetown.
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ISTew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—Porcelain kettles and apple-parers, for 
sale at Shipley’s. _ 24 li

—The Royal Photo Car will be at Kings
ton Station Sept. 19th for two weeks only.

—Schr. Temple Bar arrived from St. 
John on Sunday.

—0. T. Daniels, Esq., spent the Sabbath 
with friends at Springfield, and returned 
home %>n Monday.

—The Irish census for 1891 has just been 
published. It shows a population of 4,704,- 
750, a decrease since 1881 of 470,086.

—The Wolfville Acadian says that gold 
and silver have been discovered at Sunken 
Lake, near Port Williams.

—Mrs. Hastings Freeman pf Halifax, and 
MissTapley of St. John, are visitors at the 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. deBlois. *

—Five bbls. granulated and v 
■pearline, Colman’s starch ana 
ceived and for sale at Shipley’s.

—We are indebted to Mr. M. E. Mar
shall of California, H. S. Hoyt, of New 
York, and Mr. Wm. Kimball, of Boston, 
for late papers.

—Just arrived: A fine line of ladies’ 
Sacques and Cloaks. Latest styles; ele
gant design; lowest prices. Strong & 
Whitman.

— Mr. Edmund Bent, Registrar of Deeds, 
and Mrs. Bent, left on Monday evening to. 
drive to Horton, intending to visit on their 
way, Kentville, Canning, and other places.

—Mineral paint, raw and boiled oils, 
spades, rope, felloe-plates, anti-rattlers and 
large lot of Prandram’s white lead, which I 
offer for sale low. R. Shipley. 24 li

Funeral of the late Harry Young.

Happening to be in Carleton last week 
at the funeral of the victim of the late C. 
P. R. accident, Mr. Harry Young, brother 
of the Rev. F. M. Young of Bridgetown, I 
could not but feel impressed by the univer
sal sorrow that was manifest by the com
munity. At his funeral, the Baptist Church, 
of which he was a worthy member, was 
crowded to the street doors. The Rev. 
W. J. Stewart, of St. John, in a brief ad
dress, told of the early life of the deceased, 
and of his upright walk since he had 
known him. The Rev. A. J. Kempton, 
his pastor, addressed words of comfort to 
the mourning relatives, the mourning 
church who had lost so valuable a member, 
to the choir who sorrowed over their lost 
one, and to.the Sunday-school children who 
were thus so sadly stricken of their beloved 
superintendent. In the procession these 
children followed the mourning relatives, 
each carrying a boquet of flowers. Then 
followed the Temple of Honor and Tem
perance, of which 
valuable pillar; then followed one of the 
largest processions ever seen in Carleton. 
At the close of the burial service the grave 
was strewn with flowers. His C. P. R. 
fellow - employees presented a beautiful 
tloral “car-wheel;” the choir a floral harp 
with a broken string; the Temple of Honor 
a suitable design, and each member of the 
S. S. then laid down their offerings. The 
whole was very impressive and will not 
soon be forgotten by those who were eye
witnesses.

It is rarely that a man in any community 
is more highly esteemed or more thoroughly 
wins the affections of hit fellows; and we 
ask why is it? It was simply due to his 
Godly life. Children who always run to 
meet him never failed to get a pleasant 
greeting, and among his fellow-citizens he 
was always known as a thoroughly “good 
fellow” aud a consistent christain gentle-

A name that will long be cherished in 
this community as an emblem of a good 
and true life, is that of Harry Young.

Local and Other Matter. ■fMIhr pottiter.
—John Ervin, Esq., paid Digby a flying 

visit last Thursday.
—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’s.
—Mrs. Charles Hanford, of Boston, is the 

guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. Barnaby.
— Mr. G. B. Dakin, late of the Spectator, 

and wife, will reside at Digby during the 
coming winter.

—There arc twenty-three candidates for 
the final law examinations now going on in 
Halifax.

HARNESS! HARNESS!i mm corai 1WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14th, 1892. F ALT iMorgan and Canada.

A subscriber in California sends us a San 
Francisco Daily Pod containing tho follow
ing which he wants to appear in the 
Weekly Monitor:—

j. w. ROSS
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX

All kinds of Harness
WILL BE GIVEN IN THE

Court House,
BRIDGETOWN,

—ON—

Friday Evening, Sept. -16th,

‘JOHN LOCKETT.

My NEW FALL STOCK of
“ Senator Morgan, of Alabama, a leading 

member of the Senate committee on Foreign 
Relations, expresses the sentiments of most 
Americans when he says that Canada has 
always been a bad neighbor and that the 
Canadians have made themselves offensive 
at every opportunity, 
ies in Alaska to the fis 
coast. They have disregarded all rights, 
says Senator Morgan, and done all they 
could to injure and annoy our people. We 
have extended every sort of proper cour 
tesy to Canada, and her conduct in return 
for our friendly treatment is unbearable.

It is strange that Canada cannot see w'hat 
stores of wrath she is laying up for herself. 
She actually seems to think that the United 
States is afraid of her and dare not show 
proper resentment at her outrageous con
duct, because she can run at a moment’s 
notice and hide her face in the lap of Bri
tannia.

If she continues in her present unjust and 
exasperating course she will find some tine 
day that the United States will march quiet
ly across the borders, haul down the Brit
ish flag, hoist the Stars and Stripes, and 
then ask England what she is going to do 
about it. We know and so would Canada 
if she had any sense, that England would 
not lift a finger in her defence, and that 
she exists in her present condition only by 
sufferance of the United States. We do 
not want to conquer Canada, for we know 
that in time she will come to us of her own 
accord, but unless she behaves herself the 
question of annexation will be settled 
speedily and forcibly, and England will 
not interfere.”

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A large stock now on hand. Call and in

spect and get prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

—Mr. Edward Primrose, of Boston, is 
spending his annual vacation among i da
tives in Bridgetown and Lawrencetown. STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODSIN BEHALF OF

—Rev. E. B. Moore, Halifax, has been 
invited to the Providence church, Yar- 8T. JAMBS’ OHUROH.

is arriving every-day.
JUST OPENED THIS WEEK THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies and Gents Furs
• IN TOWN, VIZ.:

CAPES. C0LL.SS BEAVEH, BEAR

2 OASES MEN’S GAPS,
(Latest American and Canadian Styles),

2 CASES SHIRTS & DRAWERS.
Just Received: ONE CAR

CROWN COLD AND GOLDEN EAGLE FLOUR,
which I offer for spot cash at prices which will astonish you. Call and get quotations. 
\\TANTED—One Ton of Wool and two tons first-class Batter, at a good price. We 
V T have this week made a great advance for Fresh Eggs.

from the seal fisher- 
heries on the Atlantic mouth, to take effect at next conference.

—Rev. J. E. Goucher, of Halifax, has 
accepted a call to the pastorate of the Mil
ton Baptist Church, Yarmouth.

—Miss Mabel Courtney, daughter of 
Bishop Courtney, of Nova Scotia, lias been 
the guest this season of Mrs. Norman Burns, 
of Bay View Farm, Clementsport.

—There will be a partial eclipse of the 
sun on October 29th. This will be visible 
throughout nearly the whole of North 
America.

Two or three distinguished amateurs, at 
present visiting our town, have kindly of
fered their services, and will be assisted by 
some of the best local talent.

An enjoyable evening may be expected. .

Admission 25c. Children 15c.

ALSO, LARGE STOCKellow sugars, 
mustard, re- 

24 li TRUNKS AND BAGS,
order he was a most AT LOW PBICES.

Horse Rugs, all kinds.
Lap Robes, in wool and rubber.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Concert to commence at 8 o’clock.

Farmers’ Store,24 tf
—The largest schooner ever built in 

Canada is Captain Howard’s four masted 
schooner whicn is to be launched at Parrs- 
boro’ this week.

J*. W, BOSS.LAWRENCETOWN.
Bridgetown, Sept. 13th, 1892. 24 tf

-The Baptist Sunday-school Convention 
for Annapolis County meets at Paradise on 
Tuesday, the 4th of October. An interest
ing programme is being prepared.

—Mrs. D. P. Moore, of 116 Minden St., 
Roxbury, Mass., is visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke, 
East Murgaretville.

To Teachers.—There will be a vacancy 
in the Preparatory Department of Digby 
Academy. Applications for position to bé 
sent to G. I. Letteney, Digoy.

— One of the largest freights of hake 
landed at Digby, arrived on Monday, on the 
schooner Afai-y E. Wharf, Capt. Anderson. 
A total of some 90,000 lbs. was secured as 
the result of about a week’s fishing.

—The government Steamer New field, 
ashore on North Canso, was successfully 
taken off and steamed to Hawkesbury^ 
where she is being repaired on the marine 
railway.

—The 20 days’ quarantine order at Bos
ton does not apply to the Yarmouth S. S. 
Co.’s steamers. They are only detained 
about half an hour for inspection at quaran

Orders will now be taken 
from farmers for goods in all 
lines for their Fall and Winter 
supply at Wholesale Prices.
t3T From this date the credit system will 

be entirely abandoned.

FOR SALE !

SHAFNER & NEILYTtie subscribers offer for sale at the factory, 
Carleton’s Corner. Bridgetown, 1,000 SUPE
RIOR APPLE BARRELS, smooth-planed and 
flat-hooped, particularly adapted for best 
grades of fruit for the English market.

JOHN 8. PIGGOTT.
Bridgetown, September 6th, 1892—23 21

■—-The Sunday-schools of the Presbpterian 
and Methodist churches expect td have a 
picnic to-morrow, Thursday, leaving the 
Methodist church at 9 a.m. for St. Croit

—A carload of geese from P. E. Island 
were forwarded to Boston last week. There 
were (MX) geese in the car, and they could 
be heard a long distance when they sang in 
chorus.

:

Grand Review of Artillery
AT ALDERSHOT CAMP!

Produce taken in exchange for goods at 
actual cash value. -24 li Î :J. R. ELLIOTT.

Lawrencetown. In our advertisement of a few weeks ago, we explained 
to the public the reason we were in a position to sellW. L. A.

The Ladies of the UPPER A YLESFORD 
BAPTIST CHURCH purpose holding a—Mumford Bros., Halifax, report pro

duce wholesale prices as follows: Butter,

bid. ;

Acadia Steamship Company Limited.

At the annual general meeting of the 
shareholders held at Annapolis last week, 
the following named gentlemen were elected 
directors for the ensuing year: Thomas R. 
Harris, Thomas S. Whitman, .fames P. 
Roop, C. 1>. Pickels, B. B. Hardwick, 
Shippy Spurr, W. M. Forsyth, A. G. 
Potter, S. W. W. Pickup, and Edwin 
Gates. At a subsequent meeting of the 
Directors the following officers were ap
pointed: James P. Roop, president; Thos. 
S. Whitman, vice president and manager; 
Fred Leavitt, secretary; and Albert D. 
Mills, auditor.

SEPTEMBER 14, "82.The Road Question m Other Countries.

At a convention to consider the question 
of improved roads, held at Des Moines, 
Iowa, recently, one of the speakers claimed 
that the isolated character of the farmer's 
life explained why it is that, as statistics 
prove, the fanning class eoutributes more 
than its share to those who people the in
sane asylums. Roads that are rendered 
impassible by bad weather during a large 
portion of the year, and that, too, when 
the farmer has the most leisure, contribute 
largely to this isolation and consequently 
to the condition mentioned. Whether ur 
not the assumption of the speaker is cor
rect, it is certain that travelling over some 
of the roads in this country is enough to 
make any man crazy, belie resident of town 
or country.

In France where the Government has 
built aud maintain a system, of national 
roads, the annual saving to the farmer in 
wear and tear of vehicles, and the extraor
dinary loads which he is enabled to take to 

. markét with case, recoups him over ami 
over again for his share of the taxation. 
These roads are hard, level, well drained 
and free from ruts, are constructed of brok
en stone heavily rolled into permanent 
foundation. The expense of keeping such 
roads in the best of repair is very trifling, 
while the pleasure of travelling is enor
mously increased. Until we replace the 
antiquated statute labor plan with some 
such general system we will never have 
decent roads.

Flour, Oat Moal, CmiMealTEA-MEETING-17 to 18c1; eggs, 12c.; beef, 7^ to 8c. ; 
ton, 5c., lamb, 5c. ; potatoes, $1 a 
oats, 43 toja%T; pressed hay, $15.

— The opinion seems to be gaining ground 
that a provincial election is to be held In 
New Brunswick this fall. Already local 
politicians have begun to move and lay 
plans for the campaign.

mAt the Camp Ground, Aldershot, on Friday 
SEPTEMBER 16th, 1892. 'This month I am closing out several lines 

at cost to make room for

Fall and Winter Goods.
—o—

A few kegs 10-penny Steel Nails at $2.95 
nett.

A few rolls Dry Sheathing Paper, at $2.15 
per cwt.

Another lot Parks’ Cotton Warp at 95 cts." 
nett.

STea will be served from 12.30 to 6 p.m. 
Adults, 35c. Children under 12 yea 

, Proceeds to pay debt on parsonage.
By order of Committee. 

Aylesford, September 1st, 1892.

re, 20c.

yypi1' ii23 2i
■A-lsTD FEB ID,—The Nova Scotia ( 1 lass Co. have de

clared another dividend of 8 per cent., be
sides carrying forward 3 per cent, to rest 
fund. The syndicate àre receiving orders 
freely now and they may start up in the 
near future.

Tea- Meeting.—The ladies of Inglewood 
intend holding a tea-meeting in the church 
at that place on Wednesday the 21st day 
of September, instant, commencing at 12 
o’clock noon. Tea served at any time. All 
are cordially invited.

—The Moncton Transcript says the dog 
owned by the late Policeman Steadman, 
and which followed the deceased so faith
fully on his beat, is stricken down with grief 
and will not leave the bedroom of his late 
master.

LIGHT AND HEAVY
HARDWARE.

— Last week Wm. V. Vroom, Esq., <*f 
Clementsport, lost a very valuable Je 
cow with a calf by her side ten days old. 
It was a case bafliing the skill of our bet ‘ 
veterinarie’s.

— Governor Daly, Archbishop O’Brien 
and party left for the Pacific coast last 
Tuesday. Chief Justice Macdonald has 
been sworn in administrator of the govern-

with any House in the Maritime Provinces; and we believe 
our explanation has proved satisfactory, when we say, after 
taking into consideration the population of our district, we 
have disposed of

rsry

A Needed Improvement.

Wc respectfully call the attention of our 
Street Commissioner to the unsafe condition 
of the plank crossing between the Presby
terian church and bridge, which in the 
darkness might have resulted in some serious 
accident to the many pedestrians of Sunday 
evening, had not some ladies noticing it 
placed the planks in a more secure position, 
and also to the accumulation of dirt and* 
refuse in the bridge. These omissions, 
though trifling in themselves, reflect against 
the order and cleanliness with which our 
town is credited, and we hope to see them 
removed at once.

Y. M. C. A. Tent at Camp Aldershot.

The Y. M. C. A. tent at Aldershot pre
sents unusual attractions with its fine as
sortment of reading matter, writing mate
rial, games, etc. E. W. Gorton, managing 
secretary, is in charge, assisted by Geo. H. 
Close, physicial director of the Halifax 
M. (’. A. The tent is occupied by the 
men and its privileges are greatly ap
preciated. At the first meeting on Thurs 
day evening four men expreaaetH», <Tésire to 
be Christians apd mï?ry spoke briefly.

Supreme Court Judgment.

In the cause of Mason vs. Sprowl, tried 
at the last June term of the Supreme Court 
here, His Lordship Chief Justice Macdonald 
has given judgment in favor of the defend
ant, with costs. This was an action brought 
to recover damages caused by a fire alleged 
to have jieen set by the defendant at Spring- 
field. Ruggl
Daniels and Roscoe for defdt.

Just Opened:
BlCut Wire Nails, Cut and Wrought Spikes, 

Pitch, Rosin, Tar and Oakum.A NEW STOCK OF 
Mens’ Top Shirts, Cardigans, 

Undershirts, Drawers, Etc.

To Arrive Next Week :
200 pairs Boots and Shoes

From Montreal and Amherst.
*sTPartie8 wishing such goods will do well 

to examine Goods and get my prices 
before buying elsewhere.

No second-hand stock to select from.
T. Gh BISHOP,

__WTLLIAMSTON.

-i.

3,000 BBLS. OF FLOUR AND CORN MEALRamsay & Sons’ Celebrated Mixed Paints 
in over 40 colours, Carriage Paint aud 

Varnishes, etc., Pure White Lead,
Zinc and Florence White

Best Linseed Paint Oils. Dry Paints, . 
of many various colours.

Glass, Putty, also Tarred and Dry Paper.

Large remnant of Iron and Steel on hand. 
Horse Sjucw*, Horse-shoe Nails.

—l)r. Kmdon Fritz, a native of this 
County, who practiced at Digby for a nunv 

of years, has just completed a course 
as au eye, ear and throat specialist in New 
York, and is now practicing at Manchester, 
N. H.

—J. W. Beckwith has now made the first 
advance of the season for strictly fresh egg*. 
It is useless to take stale eggs to his store. 
Those xvho have engaged their wool to him 
will confer a favor by bringing it during 
the present month.

since our schr. “Genius ’ commenced to run between this 
port and Boston, which was the 5th of April, 1892.

We now propose to give quotations, each week, of the 
many brands of Flour and Meal we are handling. Our host 
of patrons know the brands, and we feel assured that we are 
putting “ the stnff^-life ” within the reach of all.

Below we give our quotations for the coming week, and 
wc will give a discount on these figures in 5 or 10 bbl. lots :

Acadian,
Golden Eagle,
Crown Gold,
Buda,
Kentucky,
Suffolk,
Vulcan,

I" f

—Attorney General Longley and wife, 
accompanied by her sister Miss Brown, of 
Haritspovt, arrived in town on Wednesday 
last, the former on a brief visit to the Rev. 
F. P. Greatorex, and the latter to her 
aunt, Mrs. W. Y. Foster.

—The Rev. F. M. Young, who was so —Mr. W. II. Brooks, of Paradise, the 
suddenly called to New Brunswick to at- well-known track-master on the W. St A. 
tend the funeral of his brother, Mr. Harry Railway, recently .covered the five miles 
Young, whose death was caused by a rail- between .Bridgetown and Paradise on his 
way accident at Fairville, returned home ldcyeiê in eighteen minutes, which is a re- 
on Thursday last. markably good record.

— Mr. E. W. Hendershot "and wife ar
rived in this town on Saturday last and are 
stopping at the Revere House. Mr. Hen- 
dershot is manager for the Maritime Prov
inces and Newfoundland for the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada.

@8
23 tf GENERAL HARDWARE STORE

NOTICE! Some Chestnut, Stove and EggGranville Sunday-school Picnic.

SBOn Saturday last the Upper Granville 
• Sunday-school held their animal picniç on 

the grounds of Mr. Owen Bent. The day 
was all that could be desired for the occasion 
—warm and beautiful. An invitation had 
been extended to the Wadeville Sunday- 
school, and about 2 o’clock the picknickers, 
parents, teachers, aiuL^hotaTrriægair'to 

^jurrive usttplieariy two ’Hundred
the grounds prepared to enjoy themselves; 
aud a very enjoyable afternoon was spent 
in pleasant conversation, swinging, croquet 
or football, as fancy directed each. It was 
good to sec them at football, the middle- 
aged playing with as much jest and hearti
ness as the boys, aud showing that they 
were still equal to them in activity and 
endurance.

About 4 o’clock all repaired to the Hall, 
over the xvay, xvhere the thoughtful mothers 
had spread a bountiful repast, to which 
ample justice was done. Supper over, the 
organ, under the touch of skillful fingers, 
gave forth sweet strains, and happy voices 
rung out in the dear old familiar songs of 
bygone days. Then when evening shadows 
began to darken our peaceful valley, quietly 
all wended their way homewards, thor
oughly tired but well satisfied with their 
holiday, aud inwardly grateful to the all- 
pro vident Father who careth for all.

HARD COALY. $4 90 White Dove, $4.60 
4.90 St. John Cornmeal,
4.90

I hereby notify the ratepayers of Wards 
4 and 5 that all County and Poor Taxes 

id on or before the last of October 
left for collection.

D. B. PH1NNEY, Collector.

S
— OX HAND AT— „

— Mrs. and Miss Fraser of Boston, Mass., 
left for their home on Thursday last, hav
ing spent two weeks at the residence of W. 
A. Fowler, Esq. They were both delighted 
with our town and country, and expressed 
the conviction that to come once was a pre- 

—The weather for the past week has *u,^e to ,el)eated visits, 
been delightful, though the evenings and — Miss Hillis, of Halifax, daughter of 
mornings strongly denote that the fall is our former townsman, James Hillis, Esq., 
rapidly approaching. Slight frosts have is the guest of Mrs. B. I). Neily. Mr. 
prevailed on one or two occasions, and are Kinsley, who is now making his home with 
liable to come frequently during the re- Mr. and Mrs. II. is also in town, and will

return to Halifax at the end of the week.

H FRASER’S, Qneen Street. Kiln Dried,
4.90 Roe Bud, American 
4.80 Kiln Dried Cornmeal, 3.30 
4.65 Hornet, best brand of 
4.65 Manitoba Flour,

3.15will

Granville, Sept. 9th, 1892. 24 tf

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION!ANNAPOLIS COUNTY

Rifle Association !
were on

My SPRING GOO IIS haxc arrived, con
sisting of a nice line of Dress Goods, Mantle 
Cloths, Lace Shoulder Capes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Laces, Braids. Fancy Goods. A fine line of 
Carpets from 15c. upwards. Ladies’ L'nder- 
vests from 12c. upwards. Also a nice line of 
Gents’ Iteady-made Clothing. Also a line of 
House Furnishings, such as Curtains, Bedroom 
Setts, Chairs and Ixiunges. A special line of 
Millinery; as usual Miss Foster will be in 
attendance, on and after the 11th inst.

The public is pordially invited to inspect my 
stock, but, as usual,

“THE NO CREDIT SYSTEM” 
will be in force.

6.00

The Annual Competition of this Associa
tion for 1892 will be held at Paradise, on

;TEA. TEA. TEA.maiivler of the month.and Ritchie for pltff. THE NEW RIFLE RANGE,--The many friends of Capt. J. H. Ch'utc, 
one of Middleton’s most enterprising and 
respected citizens, will learn with great 
pleasure that he has so far recovered from 
his late severe sickness as to be able to he 
out again, and that he is otherwise rapidly 
gaining in health.

— Dr. and Mrs. Marshall have the deep 
sympathy of the community in the sad loss 
of their infant child, Frederick Gordon, 
which occurred on Thursday evening last. 
The funeral, largely attended, took place 
on Shi unlay, the remains being interred in 
the Episcopal Cemetery.

Another consignment of that English Black Tea, 
that is giving such universal satisfaction. We*think we can 
safely say that it is one of the best Teas ever imported into 
this town. Those that are not using it should try it and be 
convinced.

commencing on TUESDAY, September 
27th, at 8 o’clock, a.m. sharp.

By order,
- It may not be amiss at the present 

time when the public mind is so aroused 
with the fears of cholera, typhoid, etc., to 
lay before the people a recipe for making 
one of the best, if not the very best disin
fectant known to science, and which can 
be made by anyone aud at a cost so trifling 
(less than ten cents) that certainly places 
it within the reach of all. Moreover this 
disinfectant is so very unlike many disin
fectants, it leaves no offensive odor after 
its use:—^oz. nitrate of lead, ^oz. rock salt 
(common salt will do). Dissolve the nitrate 
of lead with two gallons of rain water, dis
solve the salt in a quart of rain water and 
mix both together—the disinfectant is then 
ready for use. Pour half a gallon down 
sink and clDsets, sprinkle a quart round 
the enruers of cellars and a little, say a 
teacupful, round bedrooms and under beds, 
stables and outhouses according to size. A 
sponge well saturated and hung up in a 
room will disinfect it in a few minutes.

L. W. ELLIOTT, Captain.
Secretary A. C. R. A. v24 2i MRS. WOODBURY.

Harvest Services.—The services in St. Ham.an Wins.—Han Ian’s victory over 
James’ Church next Sunday, and also the Stephenson on Wednesday reminds one 
service at Belleisle, will be services of that it is sixteen years since be won the 
thanksgiving for the blessings of harvest, j championship at the Philadelphia Kxhibi- 
Offerings of fruit, vegetables, and flowers lion. That the greatest of champions is 
will be thankfully received on Saturday still winning races is proof that all the 
next. skill and strength of the once invincible

- There is now on exhibition at the store ! sculler have not yet departed, 
of W. H. Miller, Middleton, several stalks _ -Schr. Franklin Pivm, Ogilvie, - f Pafrs- 
of ensilage corn measuring from 11 feet 5 |,or0i stmrk a ledge off Horton Bluff, on 
inches to 11 feet / inches in height, the i Saturday evening. Sept* 3, and tilled and 
same having been grown by Sydenham su„k in less tha . an hour.
Howe. Esq., of Fairview Farm, Nictaux, J w jîr f. m-small chiHr. n 
from s.ed secured from Mr. Miller.

Public Auction ! SHAFNER & USTIEU jTT.TAYLOR,i .Bridgetown, Augusc 31st, 1892.
To be sold by Public Auction at the resi

dence of Mrs. JENNIE S. PHINNEY, 
BRICKTON, on "WATERPROOF. //:

ss®##
<3 SEPTEMBER 14th, 1892,Resolution of Condolence.

At the regular meeting of Rothsay Lodge, 
No. 41, A. F. and A. M., held at Masonic 
Hall, Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, the following 
resolution was passed :

Whereas, It hath pleased our Supreme 
Grand Master to remove from amongst us 
Bro. Aushèy Elliott, one dearly beloved, 
and in the midst of a useful and active 
career ;

Aud whereas, Our deceased brother was 
actively identified with every movement 
that had for its object the advancement 
and well being of our County,

Therefore resolved, That this Lodge take 
this occasion to express its high apprecia
tion of his character as a man and a Mason ;

And further resolved. That the sympathy 
of this Lodge be extended to the widow, 
mother and children of the deceased in their 
sad bereavement ;

Awl further resolved, That a copy of this 
resolution lie sent to the family of our 
deceased brother, and to the Weekly 
Monitor for publication.

\
at two o’clock, p.m., S

* 1 Heifer 2 years old.
1 Parlor Cook, good as new.
1 Franklin Stove.
2 Bureaus, Tables, Stands, f ’hairs, and a 

number of other Household articles.
Brickton, August 29th, 1892.

C-pr. Ogilvle’s 
v - re on hoard, 

! lmt all were landed safely. The Franklin
—The Lunenburg County Baptist S. S. ! was owned by Cap’. Ogilvie ami was

Convention will hold its fourth session with I uninsured. She had a cargo of coal from 
the Baptist Church, at New Germany, on l arrsboro for \\ mdsor.
Tuesday, Sept, ,20th. On the following 
day the members of the New Germany 
Baptist Church will celebrate the fiftieth 
year of their organization.

—The close season for the protection of 
partridges expires to-morrow night, the 
15th inst. Notwithstanding the free cir
culation of the game laws of the province, 
very little heed is paid them by some in
dividuals, as last xveek one of our Southern 
gentlemen brought into market a number of 
young birds, which found ready purchasers.

— The North Sydney Herald announces 
that Dr. Howard S. Rath has lately re
turned to that town from the island of St.
Pierre, Miquelon. We are pleased to learn 
that our young and enterprising townsman 
is doing so well in the dental profession, 
and understand that he will again return 
to the island about the 1st of November.

—According to the late postal law news
paper publishers can hold for fraud any 
person who takes a paper from the office 
and refuses payment; and the man who 
allows his subscription to run unpaid, and 
then orders the postmaster to mark a news
paper “refused” and sends notification to 
the publisher, lays himself liable to arrest 
and fine.

—Cold Hunter: Col. W. H. Ray, of An
napolis, who is engaged locating lands for 
the Nova Scotia Central Railway, gave us 
a friendly call on Wednesday. The Col., 
we are pleased to notice, is enjoying excel
lent health. He was accompanied *hy a 
party of ladies and gentlemen who arc at 
present camping at Kejamcoogic Lake.
While here some of the party visited Mole- 
ga Gold Mines.

—J. VY. Beckwith has already opened 
$10,(XX) worth of goods for the fall trade, 
comprising all the newest effects in Dress 
Goods and Trimmings. An inspection wi’l 
satisfy that his stock is second to none i.i 
the cities of St. John or Halifax in variety, 
quality aud x'alue. As the demand is un
usually early, those wishing to secure a 
good choice in the one suit lengths in dress 
goods will do well not to defer calling too 
late. 23tf

—The inconvenience caused the residents 
of Springfield and other stations on the 
Nova Scotia Railway by mail matter going 
to Bridgewater and not being delivered till 
the following day, has, wc are glad to 
learn, been obviated, and a daily de
livery now takes place. On a number of 
previous occasions the Monitor has refer
red to this matter, and now that the diffi
culty has been overcome, it is pleasing for 
us to impart the gratifying information to 
our numerous supporters in that section of 
the country.

6
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■
— The condition of Premier Abbot’s health 

has not improved of late, and the opinion 
is gaining ground that it will be necessary 
for him on this account to retire from the 
premiership. Speculations arc already in
dulged in as to who will be his successor, 
the names of Sir Charles Tuppcr and Sir 
John Thompson being prominently men
tioned.

—Hector MacLean, Esq., one of the 
directors of the Valley Telephone Co., re
turned from Halifax on Saturday last, 
where he had been for the purpose of mak
ing some final arrangements with the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Co. We understand that 
all business matters arc uoxv satisfactorily 
adjusted lie tween the two lines, and that 
the best of feeling exists. «

— Mrs. Campbell, of Ottawa, is visiting 
at the home of her aun(, Mrs. John Mc
Cormick, and receiving the warm greetings 
of many old friends. Her fine .rendering of 
“O Sala taris” was heard with pleasure by 
the large congregation attending the even
ing service at St. James’ Church on Sunday 
last, where the Rev. F. P. Greatorex gave 
one of his usual earnest and eloquent ad
dresses.

— Scotia Lodge, A. F. and A. M. of Yar
mouth, had an excursion to Bear River on 
Thursday last. Some forty ladies and gen
tlemen attended. The weather xvas de
lightful, and the drive from the station to 
the village--about five miles— by moon
light was highly enjoyed. The social in 
the evening comprised addresses, music and 
refreshments and was a pleasing affair.

—Geo. E. Boak, Esq., of Halifax, arrived 
in town on Monday, having been hastily 
summoned here owing to the severe sick
ness ot his little daughter Hattie, who, 
with her mother, had been visiting at the 
residenceof their relative, Miss Angie James. 
Under the care of Dr. deBlois, a decided 
change for the better had occurred since 
the previous Saturday, and the invalid and 
parents returned to Halifax on the after
noon express.

—The following, from the Vermont Essex 
Record, will be of interest to many of 
readers: “June 1st closed the third year of 
the pastorate of Rev. S. E. Miller at Essex 
Junction, and the church and pastor enter 
upon the fourth year with the largest 
gregation in the history of that people, the 
prospects never being more encouraging 
than now. At Colchester, a part of this 
field, two candidates have been received 
for baptism.”

—Great excitement was caused in town 
on Thursday afternoon last by a horse 
running at full speed through our streets 
without any bridle on and bitched to a top 
buggy in which was seated a woman. As 
the numbers in pursuit increased, so did 
the speed of the horse, and when the corner 
at the head of 
the animal was on the full gallop. Steering 
clear of all teams, he flew down Rectory 
street, then across by the school-house and 
was proceeding up Washington avenue, 
when Mr. Harry Miller, of Clarence, sprang 
and succeeded in getting such a firm hold

SPENT IS EXPECTED TO

Bring Extra Value
o— We would call the attention of our 

readers and the lovers of good music to the 
treat in store for them on Friday evening 
nex t at the Court House. A choice selection 
of solos, duetts and instrumental music will 
be given by such well-known aud popular 
singers as Mrs. H. Ruggles, Mrs. Camp

that
Mr. Horace Bishop, leader of our band, 
will render one or more solos on the cornet, 
and that his services will be rewarded in 
the near future by those having charge of 
the present entertainment, with the assis
tance of members of other denominations, 
by an evening’s pastime on a large scale, 
the proceeds from which will be solely 
devoted to the benefit of the Bridgetown 
Brass Band. We may mention in conclu
sion, that J. G. H. Parker, Esq., and 
others, will add to the pleasing features of 
the programme by giving readings, recita
tions, etc.

For Sale ! EVERY\<S* l'"THAT fine two-story brick residence,
1 L kitchen and outbuildings, all of which 

are in thorough repair, now owned and occu
pied by John 11. Fisher. First floor contains 
large reception hall and four rooms. Second 
floor cont vins large hall and six bedrooms, be
sides large unfinished attic over kitchen. 
Under the entire dwelling is a frost proof cel- 

pable of storing several hundred bar
rels. There are also on the property some 70 
fruit trees, embracing plum, pear and apple oi 
the best varieties. This is a very desirable 
property, within the water limits of Bridge
town, and will be sold low, as the owner hav
ing sold out his interests in this county in
tends removing to the States. For further in
formation apply to FRED R. FAY.

21 Bridgetown.

with

AND NO WHERE IS SUCH EQUIVALENTS OFFERED AS AThell, of Ottawa, and others possessing 
musical taste. We are also informed 't

JOHZIIsr IF. IMITTIRJDOCŒrS. 2L

Shaffner Building,
BRIDC ETOWN,

Especially now, I am offering the balance of my SUM
MER Boots and Shoes at reduced prices, to make room for 
the largest and best selected assortment for my Fall Trade 
that has ever been shown in the town. 4

The King’s Daughters. NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.APPLES—, The Great Wonder of the AgeA meeting was held on Friday evening 
last for the purpose of organizing a circle 
of the “King’s Daughters” in connection 
with St. James’ Church. The title chosen 
was the “St. James Circle,” the text and 
motto, both taken from the epistle of St. 
James, being as follows: Motto, “Faith 
without works is dead." Text, “ Be ye 
doers of the Word and not hearers only 
deceiving your own selves.” The s 
line of work is to exercise “patience, 
ness, and unselfishness in the home life.” 
In addition to which the members will do 
any work for the church that they can. 
The meetings are to be held at the resi
dences of the members in rotation on alter
nate Friday evenings. The admission fee 
is fifty cents, which includes the card of 
membership and the badge. The annual 
dues will he twenty cents. Applications 
for membership may be addressed to the 
president, Miss Ruggles, Queen street, or 
the secretary, Miss Greatorex.

EWCLAWD.
JOHN P. MURDOCH.Consignment* solicited nnd Ad

vances made. For quotations and further 
information address

ALFRED W. OTIS,
92 Commercial St„ Boston, Mass. 

Branch Office at Portland, Mo., during winter.

THE LAST AND LATEST OUT!

SWEET’S BONE LINIMENT,i New Goods! New Goods!— Dr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent of 
Education, was in town on Monday. He 
met a number of the representatives of the 
Bridgetown and Paradise school sections, 
in order to get the basis of the proposed 
section between these two places, and as
certain if it is to be established upon equal
ly balanced educational principles. The 
results of his deliberations will he reported 
to the Council of Public Instruction for 
final decision. The meeting was marked 
by the absence of anything of a frictional 
character, and all appeared willing to rest 
the case in the hands of the superintendent 
for consideration. Dr. MacKay took ad
vantage of the leisure moments at his dis-

vu relief for all kinds of

Pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Outs, Burns and Frost Bites.

RECOMMENDED AS A FINE HORSE 
LINIMENT.

£ST To be used internally or externally, ta

Bridgetown, Feb. 27th, 1892. 
Sweet’s Bone Liniment Co., Hantsport:

—I ha

use for man a

CHARLES SAUNDERS

a World; I

J. R. ELLIOTT,

Fruit Broker,
pecial
kiud-

§. New Spring Arrivals at
■ STRONG & WHITMAN’S,ST. JOHN, N. B.

lh•ar Sirs, wc used your valuable Lin- 
nd stable, and can highly 

nd beast as the/ Jocom mend i 
best I know.

ml its —COMPRISING-Lawrencetown, N. S. NEW DRESS GOODS, in Leading Shades. BLACK 
DRESS GOODS, in Cashmeres, HENRIETTA 

Cloths, Bedford Cord, Cassimeres and Twills.POWDER, FOB SALE!posai and visited the different departi 
of the Bridgetown schools.

The whole of the valuable estate of the 
late W. R. DODGE is offered for sale.

If not sold by another spring, a reliable 
man is wanted to work on the farm, occupy 
part of the house and take charge gener
ally. Inquiry can be made of

ELIZABETH O. WHITE.
Clarence, August 10th, 1892.—20 3m

Flannelettes (Plaids and Stripes), Shakers in colors, White and Grey Cottons, Pillow 
Cottons, Table Linen bleached and unbleached, Table Oil Cloths and Shelf Covers 

Towels and Toweling, Tickings and Cottonades, Hemp Carpetings,
Lace Curtains, Art Muslins and Cretonnes, Light and Dark 

Prints, Satteens, Regattas, and Woven Effects,
Swiss Checks, Nansooks, Hamburgs and 

Laces, Galatea, Striped Skirtings,
Striped and (.’heck Shirtings, 

and Ginghams.

SHOT and GUN CAPS.
SHELLS,

PRIMERS and WADS.

B Canada’s Crop. —The Halifax board of health has voted 
that no ship from any foreign port includ
ing Great Britain and Ireland, shall land 
any persons or passengers or freight at 
Halifax until after receiving permission 
from the port physician. This prohibition 
applies to the steamers Halifax, Olivette, 
Britannia, etc., plying between Halifax 
and Boston. But it will not subject any 
ship to inconvenience unless there is sick
ness or suspicious of sickness aboard, as the 
vessel will be boarded as she comes up the 
harbor, and if the officers report the health 
of passengers and crew all right she will be 
passed with but little detention.

The reports recievvd from all parts of the 
Dominion by grain merchants of Toronto 
gives promise of a good harvest in every 
part of Canada. In some Provinces the 
yield is not as large as anticipated, while 
in others it is beyond expectation, and on 
the whole crops will be as large in quantity 
and of more satisfactory quality than those 
of last year. In Quebec the yield will be 
unprecedentedly large, and in the Mari
time Provinces and Ontario it will be up to 
the average. In Manitoba and the North
west Territory the harvest will be much 
better in quality that last year though the 
yield will not be so great. On the whole 
the harvest will be abundant.

m A full line of the above-aamed Sporting 
Articles just opened and marked very low.

Mrs. Elizabeth O. White wishes to 
known tb any person having in their posses
sion “ the surveying instruments ” used oy the 
late W. A. Calnek, that they arc her property, 
and asks for their immediate return. Leave 
the same at Monitor Office.

A Full Line of Crompton’s Corsets.
A Fine Line of Gents’ Furnishings. 

COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.E. A FEW GOOD

APPLE PARERS! SUMMER G-OODS !—The Messrs. Kemp, the oyster experts, 
sent out from England 
oyster beds of the maritime provinces, have 
returned from P. E. Island, and are now 
in Ottawa. They report the beds here 
very prolific, and wonder that they have 
existed so long under the destructive me
thods of fishing and the lack of protection. 
The Messrs. Kemp have been engaged all 
their lives in oyster culture at the mouth 
of-the Thames, and are thoroughly con
versant with their work. rl heir recom
mendations will no doubt receive due atten
tion from the department at Ottawa.

to examine the
FOR SALE LOW.

! % Wedding Chimes.

A pleasant event took place last Wed
nesday morning at the residence .of Busby 
Gates, Spa Springs, when his daughter, 
Miss Edith F. was united in marriage to 
Mr. Edgar Drew, of Boston. The ceremo
ny was performed by Rev. E. E. Locke, 
Baptist minister of that district. The bride 

tastefully attired in a dress of grey 
crepon, trimmed with white lace, which, 
after the ceremony, was exchanged for a 
neat travelling suit of navy blue. After 
breakfast was partaken of, the happy cou
ple, accompanied by numerous friends, 
were driven to the station, where they took 
the XV. & A. R’y express for Digby, from 
whence they shall go, via St. John, to their 
uture home in Boston.

J. W. WHITMAN JUST RECEIVED ATOranges ! Oranges !I MORRISON’S,
New Hats, New Caps, New Ties,»

New Shirts, New Collars,
IN ALL THE LATEST PATTERNS AND STYLES

—The Annapolis County District Divi
sion will meet at Lawrencetown on Thurs
day, Sept. 29th, at 2 o’clock, p.m. In con
nection therewith there will be held the 
fiftieth anniversary of the organization of 
the Sons of Temperance; a mass meeting 
in the evening, in which prominent temper
ance workers will participate; and a grand 
temperance picnic will beheld on the Is
land between the sessions, to which all 
members of Divisions, Bands of Hope, Good 
Templars, and VV. C. T. U. members are 
invited. All coming will provide their own 
provisions. Arrangements will be made by 
members of Nelson Division for holding 
the picnic. All temperance workers* are 
cordially invited. By order.

For the remainder of the present week I 
will sell Good Sweet Oranges at 25 cts. per 
dozen. Choice Grapes, 15c. per lb.

OFFERS FOR SALE
3 A superior grade Jersey Holstein Cow, 3 

years old, now in calf by Holstein bull, reg
istered; also, her calf 10 months old, by 

sire, large and handsome.

Also, a very fine thorough-bred Jersey 
Bull Calf, 4 months old, from superior

And his Mare Maude, by Sir VYm. Wal
lace, 2.27, in foal by Dudley Wilkes, one of 
the moat desirable brood mares in * Nova

ueen street was reached

McCORMICK.
THE

E. WEEKLY MONITOR’S—The United States postal authorities 
have ordered the fumigation of all mails 
coming from Canada to the United States. 
As there is no cholera in Canada, and not 
even an infected ship in any of her ports, 
the necessity for this does not appear on 
the surface. It looks els if President Har
rison’s government, was mixing some poli
tics with its precautions.

-

as to somewhat retard progress. Other 
parties lent assistance, and alter quite an 
effort brought the runaway to a standstill. 
The occupant of the buggy was Mrs. Wil
liam Tupper, of Tupperville, and her es
cape from some very serious injury is looked 
upon, by those who witnessed the runaway, 
us almost a miracle.

OPENING TO-DAY, ANOTHER CHOICE LOT OF

SUMMER SUITINGS and TROUSERINGS.• SUBSCRIPTION LIST
is rapidly increasing, and last week reached 

the goodly number of

1,750 Copies.
Wanted at Once—2 Good Pant and Vest Makers.

BMD6BT0WHA.. J. MORRISON,J. W. Whitman, D. S.—Good Fresh Bread afrG. H. Dixon’s.
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Mr. Israel Foster is ill with fever. We 
hope it will not spread among us.

Plumrf are coming in slowly. Apples are 
better than was expected. The first ship
ment to England will be made next week.

The Brickton Cricket Club failed to come 
to time on Saturday. Lawrencetown boy| 
were disappointed, and dainties meant for 
the entertainment stayed at home.

At last there is to be service in the Epis
copal church here. We learn that Rev. 
Mr. Warren has taken Wilmot parish for a 
year on approbation.

We hear with regret of the death of an 
old and respected resident, Mr. .Tames 
Franks. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon at halfrpast one o’clock.

Miss Manning, who nas been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. J. R. Elliott, has returned 
to her home in St. John. Miss Betts is 
again at her post in Councillor Elliott’s 
store.

W e are glad to welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
Wightman again and were very much 
pleased with the discourse delivered by 
the rev. gentleman from the pulpit of the 
Methodist church here. He evidently 
means what he says, and we wish Motnsuc- 
cess in his ministry.

If the persons who are visiting our orch
ards clandestinely, would call on the pro
prietors, they would be pleased to snow 
them over their estates or over the fence, 
with what assistance the case may warrant.

We hear that one of our townsmen will be 
found among the Benedicts next week, The 
lady in the contract is well known and 
much appreciated by her companions. We 
wish them a great deal of happiness.

NOVA SCOTIA IN SUMMER.
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The following new 

regulations governing the payment of fish
ery bounties are gazetted:—

1. —Fishermen who have been engaged in 
deep sea fishing, for fish other than shell 
fish, salmon and shad, or fish taken in rivers 
or in mouths of rivers for at least three 
months, and have caught not less.than 2,- 
500 lbs. of sea fish shall be entitled to a 
bounty provided always that no bounty 
shall be paid to men fishing in boats mea
suring less than 13 feet keel, and not more 
than three men (the owners included) will 
be allowed as claimants ip boats under 
twenty feet.

2. —Only one claim will be allowed in 
one season even though the claimant may 
havefished in two vessels or in a vessel and 
a boat or in two boats.

3. —The owners of boats measuring not 
not less than a thirteen foot keel, which 
have been engaged during a period of not 
less than three months in deep sea fishing 
for fish other than shell fishing for fish 
other than shell fish, salmon or shad, or 
fish taken in rivers or mouths of rivers, 
shall be entitled to a bounty on each smeh 
boat.

4. —Canadian registered vessels of 10 tons 
and upwards (up to 80 tons) which have 
been exclusively engaged during a period of 
not less than three months in catch of sea 
fish other than shell fish, salmon or shad, 
taken in rivers or mouths of rivers, shall be 
entitled to a bounty to be calculated on 
registered tonnage, one-half of which bounty 
shall be payable to owners and the other 
half to crew, except in case where one or 
more of the crew shall have failed to com
ply with regulations, then such share or 
shares shall not be paid.

5. —Owners or masters of vessels intend
ing to fish and claim bounty on their ves
sels must, before proceeding on a fishing 
voyage, procure a license to be attached to 
the claim when sent in for payment.

6. —Dates and localities of fishing must 
be stated in the claim, as well as the quan
tity and the kinds of sea fish caught.

7. —Ages of men must be given. Boys 
under 14 years of age are not eligible as 
claimants.

8. —Claims must be sworn to as true and 
correct in all their

9. —Claims must 
30th of November in each year.

10. — Officers authorized to receive claims 
will su 
charge,
transmit them to the department of marine 
and fisheries.

No claim in which an error has been 
made by the claimant or claimants shall be 
amended after it has been signed and sworn 
to as correct.

Any person or persons detected in mak
ing returns that are false or fraudulent in 
any particular, will be debarred from any 
future participation in the bounty and be 
prosecuted according to the utmost rigour 
of the law. The amount of the bounty to 
be paid to fishermen and owners of boats 
and vessels will be fixed from time to time 
by the governor in council.

Death of John Greenleaf Whittier.
Hampton Fall., N. H„ Sept." 7th.-Mr. 

Whittier died this morning at 4 o clock. 
He pamed away peacefully. Hu nearest 
relatives and Dr. Douglas were at ha bed- 
side when death came, and he seemed to 
be conscious up to the last moment. The 
funeral takes place at Amesbury, Mass. 
Saturday afternoon.

Newfoundland Fisheries.
Montreal, Sept. 6.—The Gazette's St. 

John’s, Nfld., correspondent says that none 
of the daily newspapers have yet been re
established, so that usual source of intelli
gence of the fisheries is wanted. From all 
I o«.n learn, however, I am disposed to 
think that there is a prospect of a fair aver
age fishery. Intelligence from Labrador is 
meagre but the whole favorable. In regard 
to the shore fishery it is pretty much the 
old story. Some localities doing fairly 
well, others the reverse. The bank fishery, 
I fear, is deficient.
Launch of the Biggest Steamer In the World.

Glasgow, Sept. 8.—Cunarder Campania, 
the largest steamer in the world, was suc
cessfully launched here to-day.

No Fooling on the Blake.
Quebec, September 6.—Several visitors 

on the warship Blake were discovered tak
ing kodak views of that ship’s engines. 
The pictures were at once destroyed and 
the visitors put on shore. Now the Blake’s 
engine rooms are closed to all except those 
who have permits from the admiral.

IMMENSE ZP^ZGZMZITTZMZS
----------at-----------

MEDICAL HALL, GRANVILLE STREET,
IMPRESSIONS OF A YANKEE.

The Charms or Halifax, Chester akd 
Bridgetown.—Unsurpassed Attrac- • 

tions.—Their Great Possibili
ties. — Ease ôf Access to 

Healthoivino Delights 
• and Vacation Joys.

, on FOB TWO WZEZEZEES OINTjIT,
COMMENCING ON WEDNESDAY, 10th,

Every Purchaser to the amount of ONE DOLLAR
WILL RECEIVE AN

ELEGANT PENKNIFE or AUTOMATIC PENCIL, Pen, Etc.,
According to choice.

DEBLOIS .ATSTZD IPIRTMilRaS'E-

m 0In common with others who have pre
ceded him, the writer proposes to give his 
impressions briefly, by way of a “parting 
shot ’\at Nova Scotia.

Halifax during the past summer has been 
the objective point of a large number of 
American visitors, eager to escape the heat 
of their great cities and at the s»me time 
to fill their lungs with the balmy ozone of 
the spruce trees and sniff the pure ocean 
breezes that are wafted continuously around 
the shores of this most beautiful maritime 
province. That Halifax has improved won
derfully within a few years is manifest at 
once; her parks, gardens, buildings and 
streets speak for themselves. But in its 
natural aspect is Halifax found to be par
ticularly charming. The glorious harbor, 
its tributaries and surroundings, the at
tractions presented by the army and navy 
have been commented upon, and even the 
bard has “ tuned his pipe ” to sing their 
praises ; but the languid Yankee cares more 
for the healthgiving conditions alluded to 
above than all these. A keen appetite is 
at once secured, and the most confirmed 
dyspeptic is soon made happy, fat and 
strong. The places of entertainment are 
numerous (they will soon have to be more 
so), the hospitality of the people is 
bial and unlimited.

But Halifax has neighbors who are giving 
her a close race for popularity. To the 
westward is Margaret’s Bay, a magnificent 
sheet of water with numerous indentations 
or “ coves,” where for eleven miles one can 
drive along a curved beach, with the huge 
“ coamers ” in serried ranks, green as an 
emerald, advancing like an army and 
breaking in foam at your feet.

Next beyond comes Chester Bay, with 
its quaint old town and myriad of islands, 
conspicuous among which is Oak Island, 
reputed to be the identical spot where 
the bold Captain Kidd buried his ill-gotten 
gains. So confirmed are many in this be
lief that for years hunting for this treasure 
has been going on, the evidences of which 
are plainly discernible in the huge mounds 
of excavated earth thrown up; indeed one 
man is busy digging at this moment. But, 
trusting that tne secret will never reach 
his ears, the writer will venture to remark 
that it is rumored that some of his prede
cessors have actually found the “sway,” 
prudently “ sloped off” and are now living 
ui clover somewhere else. Chester has so 
many beautiful islands, inlets and coves, 
all heavily clothed with verdure, with 
water so translucent and shores so free 
from mud and other offensive conditions, 
that it is a natural sanitarium, and it is 
doubtful if there is upon this broad con
tinent a spot so salutary and inviting to 
the American health hunter as this is. 
Were Bostonians dhdowed with the vision 
of Bazalisk they might easily discern it on 
a clear day from their own harbor, and as 
it is but 45 miles from Halifax, by boat or 
stage, is within easy distance. It can also 
be reached by Yarmouth boat and rail via 
Annapolis valley railroad to Middleton, 
thence by rail to Mahone Bay, a town 
within nine miles of Chester, reached by 
boat or stage.

Should one desire variety, a trip by boat 
Bay, then by rail over the 

mountains to Middleton (in the “Valley”), 
and still a short distance further to Bridge
town, an entire change of scene would be 
secured. Here pastoral life in all its beau
ty would be presented, and a prospect un
folded to the view such as Goldsmith must 
have gazed upon when he wrote “ Auburn, 
sweet Auburn, loveliest village 
plain,” with the exception that Brid 
is by no means a “ Deserted Village! 
the contrary it i4 rather lively, and gives 
evidences of being very prosperous, if 
beautiful churches, fine residences, 
hotels and electric lighting count for 
thing. A conspicuous feature of this town 
is the regularity of its streets and the lux
uriant orchards closely surrounding, all 
sheltered, by the near proximity of the 
North Mountain, from the storms of the 
Bay of Fundy. The hotels have opulent 
yet familiar names —the Revere House and 
the Grand Central ! and do no discredit to 
their more lordly namesakes in the States 
as to generous and complete entertainment.

It was the good fortune of the writer to 
spend a few days in Bridgetown, and the 
hospitality he received has left an impres
sion upon him that will not be readily ef
faced. How could it be otherwise, after 

pleasant evenings spent in the parlors 
— -he Revere, enjoying the sweet music, 
the rollicking laughter, the timely refresh
ments, and also the impromptu addresses 
of Collingwoon Young, who so ably depic
ted the glorious possibilities of the Domin
ion, in a manner Chesterfieldian and with 
the pose and costume of a Brummel?

But tempus fuffit, the summer wanes, and 
the Yankee pilgrim must hurry back to the 
rush and roar of busy life—with reluctance, 
however, for as he leaves Bridgetown he 
casts a lingering backward glance at the 
pretty town, its quiet, orderly ways, its 
genial people, and thinks of a future return, 
or—will they ever meet again?

The engine snorts, the train is off to An
napolis, and, via Digby, St. John, East- 
port and Portland, the Yankee bean-eaters 
are once more in Boston, brown as berries, 
filled with renewed vigor and at once en
gaging in drumming up recruits for a Nova 
Scotia tour next year.

;

Don’t Send 
Away.;v.

Hi

Hr. Chas. N, Hauer 
Of Frederick, Md., suffered terribly for over 
ten years with abscesses and running sores on 
his left leg. He wasted away, grew weak and 
thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch. 
Everything which could be thought of was d 
without good result, until he began taking

-FOR-

CYLINDER-SAWED

STAVES,Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which effected a perfect cure. Mr. Hauer is 
now In the best of health. Full particulars of 

case will be sent all who address
0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Ills

HEADINGS,HOOD’S PILLS are Iho best after-dinner Fills 
teslat digestion, cure hoadaclio and biliousness. Direct Importation

------ OF —

DINNER SETS, TEA SETS 
AND TOILET SETS.

Train Robbery.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 8.—A masked 

man on the Missouri Pacific railroad train, 
here last night, overpowered the messen
gers in express car, opened safe, secured 
about $3,000 and left the train at a suburb 
and escaped.

Æ
Paradise Gleams.

Mrs. E Palmer is visiting her sister Mrs. 
S. K. Morse.

Hon. and Mrs. J. W. Longley made some 
calls among friends here on Thursday last.

Mr. M. P. Longley, of Lynn, made a 
short stay at his father’s and returned home 
last week.

Mrs. Roberta, after spending a pleasant 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnson and other friends, leaves to-day 
for Boston.

The ranks of young men are being grad
ually thinned as one after another leaves 
for the colleges. The first was Mr. Chas. 
Morse, who left last-week for Horton Acad
emy, and others are soon to follow.

The all-important theme just now is re
garding dividing off the school section be
tween this and Bridgetown section. Of 
course opinions differ,—some from notion 
and some from principle favouring it being 
divided off, and others that it shall remain 
as formerly.

OR

Died at the Age of 132 Years.
Mobterry, Mex., Sept. 6.—The death 

occurred here last Saturday of Mrs. Mar
garita Rivera, the grandmother of Gov. 
Galan of Coahuila. She had reached the 
great age of 132 years. For the past few 
years she had been in feeble health and was 
confined to her room.

LATHS,utir ZPZRTCHIS KIGHT.
H. E. REED, MIDDLETON. When you can get the 

by applying to
summer

Also-GROCERIES, Fresh and New. CONFECTIONERY and FRUITS as usual.
particulars, 
be filed

Scarlet Fever In London.
London, Sept. 6.—The epidemic of scar

let fever in this city is daily growing in se
verity. The number of cases is steadily 
increasing and hospital accommodations of 
this city are exhausted. There are 3,045 
scarlet fever patients under treatment and 

ny afflicted persons are waiting to go to 
the new hospital building.

Suicide of a Halifax Girl In Boston.
Halifax, Sept. 9.—Jennie E. Wilson, of 

Halifax, who had been in Boston only a 
short time, suicided there, yesterday, by 
turning on gas in her room. She had been 

3 by ner mistress of stealing. Her

E. S. Piggott,on or before the
ZDH,- J\ WOODBURY’S

pply the requisite blanks free of 
and after certifying the same will

BRIDGETOWN.DINNER PILLS
ARE A SURE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION, in all its forms. 8-AT—

Vicftonavale.

Most all our boys are defending their 
country at Aldershot.

The knitting circle will meet at Mrs. W. 
R. Bowlby’s Saturday evening, Sept. 17th.

Mrs. L. H. Whittemore, who has been 
visiting her brother Mr. Harding Weaver, 
returned to her home in Boston, Mass., on 
Thursday last.

Miss Mary L. Wood of Chelsea, Mass., 
is the guest of Mrs. I. D. Parker; Miss 
Martha Smith of Newport, Hants Co., is 
visiting Miss Louise Craig; Miss Ida Young, 
Miss Ida Balcom, Miss Nettie Young, of 
Paradise, Mr. E. A. Farrell of Montreal, 
and Geo. Williams, of Victoria, B. C., have 
been visitors to our village the last few 
days. B. S. Patterson returned to his 
home in Lincoln, Mass., on Friday last.

For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 

HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills are

EMPHATICALLY THE HEMES?.

accuse 
age was 26. !

The Metropolitan Dead.
Fredericton, N.B.. Sept. 9.— The metro

politan, who was sinking fast last evening, 
being unconscious and not having taken 
any nourishment ^or 24 hours, died this 
morning.

[The Most Rev. John Medley, D. I)., 
LL. D., bishop of Fredericton, and metro
politan of Canada, was born in 1804. He 
was educated at Wadham college, Oxford, 
where he graduated B. A. in honors in 1826, 
and M. A. in 1830. He was for three years 
curate of Southleigh, Devon ; for seven 
years incumbent of St. John’s, Truro, Corn
wall, and for seven years vicar of St. Tho
mas, Exeter, and prebendary of that cathe
dral, and in 1845 was consecrated first bish
op of Fredericton. His diocese extended 
over the entire province of New Bruns-

RUDOLPH 1 CD’S. BE1I1TV UNADORNED IS 
ADORNED THE MOST.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.
PROPRIETOR.F. L. SHAFNER,The Exchequer Court.

A Large and Select Stock Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.JUDGE «VRBIDGE DECIDES THAT FISHWAYS 
ARE NOT PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA. TUST SO! But it detracts rather from 

V the enjoyment of Nature’s loveliness 
if circumstances 'are not particularly fit.

11 The Land of Evangeline ”
is too exquisite to allow even of such draw
backs interfering with your being 
ised by its exceeding beauties. But ihere 
is nothing like making sure, and ihe

Mr. Justice Burbidge has filed his judg
ment in the case of John A. Brown, et al, DR. J. WOODBURY’S

LIGHT, MEDIUM, DARK .(• FANCY

WilSI UIIIKIIof Lawrencetown, Annapolis county, vs. the 
queen, which was tried at Halifax in May 
last. The judgment is as follows:

‘ ‘ The suppliants complain that the crown 
by its servants so negligently and unskil
fully constructed a fishway in a mill dam 
used to secure a head of water for running 
certain mills owned by them that suth mills Talmage in Hyde Park,
and premises were injuriously affected and London, September 4. —Dr. Talmage ad-
greatly depreciated in value. Immediately drôssed two enormous congregations this 
upon the case being opened it was objected morning, and as it was clear that no church 
that the court had no jurisdiction on the in London was adequate to accommodate 
ground, among others,- that neither the dam such gatherings, he consented in response 
nor the fishway was a public work of J^an- to an urgent request to speak in Hyde Park 

(50-51 v. etc.,JG>Vvv.'r, *m\ Y'tfiougHt +m S 4H‘lqck Jjns^vening. Conyersative 
should prevail. As there estimates place thè iiumT)ïllrTftw^L 

ê^iowever, a number of witnesses in at- at 30,000. Owiug to the pressure of the 
tendance from long distances, the parties cro ds many women fainted. To avoid 
agreed that the question should be reserved accidents Dr. Talmage was compelled to 
and the hearing of the ease continued, suspend the hand shaking, which is the 
For the negligence of its officer in the con- customary accompaniment of the public 
struction or in the directing the construe- services. At the close the crowd lingered 
tion of a fishway in the dam, it was admit- and Dr. Talmage and his party accepted the 
ted that the crown was not liable unless escort of a platoon of police through the 
such liability was founded on a statute, park. Thousands followed him acousider- 
and that the suppliant? could not succeed able distance, 
unless the fishway in question was held to 
be a public work within the meaning of JO- 
51 Victoria C. 16, 2. 16 (c). On that point 
I adhere to the view that I expressed at the 
trial. The case is, I think, very clear.
The fishway was not a public work within 
the meaning of the statute. Whatever 
right of action the suppliants might have 
had against the personal whose negligence 
they complain, they have none against the 
crown, because there is no Act of parliament 
creating any liability to answer for such 
negligence. A number of other objections 
were raised and discussed, but as the one 
I have mentioned disposes of the case, it is 
unnecessary to refer to them. There will 
be judgment for the respondents with costs.”

H. E. Gillies was solicitor for the peti
tioners, and J. A. Chisholm for the respon-

PRINTS. mesintT-

to Mahone

TEAZLE CLOTHS,
OUTING FLANNELS, 

FLANNELETTES.

Windsor & Annapolis RailwayIS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 

of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,

------ AND FOR-------  i
SPLINTS, 0ÏÏSBS, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 

TENDONS, BRUISES, ET0„ ETC.
IT tt AS NO EQU /VTi.

~i V Ifrl 1 ,*> Win Xir^'T',ri v Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Margaretville Matters.

quiet of this little village has been 
broken oy no important occurences of late, 
so that there are few items to report.

We had a short visit from J. B. Mills, 
M. P., on Wednesday last.

The work on the new ship is rapidly 
progressing under the efficient master- 
milder, James Martin. It is believed that 
she will be launched the last of November.

The schooner Ocean Bird arrived a few 
days ago'loaded ', ith uo»i,-anu every body 
seems to belaying in their winter’s supply. 
This reminds us that Jack Frost will soon 
be here.

J. A. Balcom, manager of The Valley 
Telephone Company and a few of his men 
were here over Sunday. He reports that 
they will be in Berwick this week.

Picnics, which have been the order of the 
day for a time, are just drawing to a close, 
as the season is also.

have provided inThe

THE “FLYING BLUENOSE,”>
rupning to and from Halifax on and after 
July 5th, a train second to none on the 
American continent, made up of 
Palatial Pullman Palace Drawingroom 

Cars and Saloon Coache*. 
the perfectioiH>f comfort, cosiness and uon- 

~^jj^^^^_luxurious equipment 
kmrist can

of the Cream, Pink, Sky and Blackgetown 
!” On NUNS VEILING-

Victofia^a 
White and Fancy Checks and Stripes, 
Hamburg Edgings and Flouncings, 
Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas,
Ladies’ Cambric Umbrellas,
Child’s Fancy Parasols.

JET. L. SHAFN
the heart of the most exaCTffl^SSBgqfcg^i 
demand.
Even an Anchorite would turn 

Epicurean on Inspection of 
these Superb Trains.THE INTIRNITIDNIL BDICIUND TILE CD. Your eyes are fed by the charms of Long

fellow’s immortalized land; your inner man 
can derive similar enjoyment, as the buffet 
of each Parlor Car affords a copious selec
tion of dainties and delicacies; and, withal, 
you can rest snug in your cosiest of 
chairs, at peace with man and Nature, 
tent that life cm confer no greater bliss.

The Parlor Cars have been specially built 
for the “ Flying Bluenose ” by the PULL
MAN PALACE CAR COMPANY, and 
neither skill nor money has been stinted to 
make them unique of their kind. The 
lover of the “ weed ” will find in each a 
snuggery where, in luxurious comfort, he 

wreathe all sorts of castles in the 
smoke world.

LADIES

Colored and'Black
Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.CLOVES.Discoveries in Mars.—In a despatch to 

the Herald from Arcquippa, Peru, Professor 
Pickering says: “Mars has two mountain 
ranges near the south pole. I have seen 
11 lakes near Solis Locus varying in area 
from 80 by 100 miles to 40 by 40 miles. 
Branching dark lines connect them with 
two large areas like seas but not blue. 
Many of Schiaparelli’s canals have been seen 
single.”

—The potato crop in Maine this year 
will be Email, owing to the lack of rain and 
the ravages of the Colorado beetle, which 
has been more destructive this season than 
for many years past. Massachusetts far
mers complain of the unusual prevalence 
of potato bugs, and New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Dele- 
ware and Rhode Island will have small 
crops on account of the drouth.

y, the author of that 
much talked of book “Looking Backward,” 
has originated the idea of a convention to 
be held at the World’s Fair. Lads from 
13 to 20 years of age, from the schools of 
all nations in the world, are to be sent as 
delegates, and will be addressed by the 
leading educators of the age and various 
subjects of interest jâre to be discussed.

—It is understood that the delegates late
ly taken through Manitoba and the North
west Territories have prepared an elaborate 
report of what they saw in that country. 
It is now in the hands of the C. P. R. au
thorities and will soon be printed for dis
tribution.

—The trotting mare Dot, which took se
cond place in the free-for-all trot at the 
Riding grounds, Halifax, Friday afternoon, 
was purchased by an American gentleman. 
The price paid is said to be $1,500. He 
bought her before the race.

How To Cure Headache.
Dear Sirs,—I have used your Burdock 

Blood Bitters for biliousness and sick head
ache and never neglect to praise it. It 
brings the flush of health to one’s cheeks, 
and I recommend it highly. Annie Beach, 
Stevensville, Ont.

HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARUE QUANTITY OF
Berwick.

Miss Amy Rice leaves Berwick to-day 
for her winter home in Boston.

Rev. A. S. Tuttle occupied the pulpit of 
the Baptist Church on Sabbath.

Rev. and Mrs. Daley are away for a fort
night’s vacation.

Rev. Mr. Alcorn has gone to Queens Co., 
where he will supply a circuit for a time.

Thejaouse and land on Main street, late
ly owned by A. J. McLeod, Esq., of Ros- 
ton, ’..as been purchased by Rev. J. L. 
Read.

The members of the Y. P. S. C. E. held 
a very enjoyable picnic at Harborville on 
Thursday last.

Of the eight candidates who presented 
themselves for examination for grade 1* 
from the Berwick high school, six were 
successful in obtaining the grade applied 
for, the remaining two securing grade C

On Tuesday evening a social was held at 
the house of Mr. Win. Crose up. Quite a 
number attended, as the beauty of the even
ing made driving and walking pleasant; 
and Mrs. Croscup had had socials before, 
and people knew what was to come.

A week ago one of our girls left us for 
Uncle Sam’s dominion. Miss Dimock his 
become Mrs. Margeson, and will live be
neath the stars and stripes.

Business is quite brisk. The Star boot- 
and shoe store is to be moved further into; 
town. It will be brought across the R.R. 
track, and be stationed on the corner of 
Commercial and Mill streets. £

LADIES’ and MISSES’

Fast Black Hosiery.
BOYS’

Knickerbocker Hosiery.

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick,
which are manufactured by the most approved modern machinery, from a superior clay, 

thoroughly mixed with sand; have smooth surfaces, square edges, and
the
of t

are guaranteed to stand the weather.
LADIES’ CORSETS ! Our selected stock brick will look as well in the front of a building as sovte 

of the so-called face or repress brick, nor are they liable to chip or split with the frost. 
So far as tested they have not shown any of the WHITE SUBSTANCE, which so 
disfigures some brick buildings, and we believe them to be entirely free froi« this 
ingredient. We aim to keep on hand a large quantity, so that the trade can always 
rely upon being supplied with good brick.

Having a good wharf on our property and a siding of the W. & A. Railway, we 
can ship either by vessel or rail.

For the information of builders we publish herewith a certificat Irom a weli* 
known architect.

Ladies’ Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs, 
White and Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Gents’ LIGHT TIES, *
Gents’ BLACK TIES,
Gents’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,
Gents’ Celluloid Collai*s and Cuffs.

tsr THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY 
TRAVELER HAVE BEEN 

CONSIDERED.
The motto of the Management in con

structing Ihe “Flying Bluenose” Parlor Car 
Expresses has been to supply the maximum 
of comfort and the removal of every incon
venience attendant on journeying by 

If this fixes you, write for further 
ulars, copy of exquisitely illustrated guide
book and time-table showing connections 
with every railway in Canada and the 
United States.

Linen Towels and Table Linen. Yarmouth. V. S„ Ftbruarj- 16th, 1891.

Correspondence solicited.
HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

Keep Your Daughters at Home.

E. J. O’Brien writes from Boston to the 
Moncton Transcript: “1 would like to give 
a word of advice to mothers of Moncton and 
everywhere else. If you care for your 
daughters’ welfare keep them at home. 
There are thousands of human snares wait
ing for them. If you value your daughters’ 
souls keep them at home. I saw two young 
girls on Sunday in the streets of Boston 
(who less than a year ago were Sunday 
school teachers in Moncton) in company 
with two fast young men, who were so 
"drunk that they had to keep them from 
falling into the gutter. I tell you such 
sights as these should cause every true Ca
nadian to sound a word of warning. Keep 
your daughters at home.”

rail.
partic-—Edward Bellam

it to aWhite Counterpanes.

WHITE SHIRTINGS
and SHEETINGS. JOHN ERVIN, Serretary.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary, 

KentviHe, N. S.Hugh McDkvitt.
K- Sutherland,Men’s, Boys’ and Women’s .o 14 13iResident Manage rAn Extraordinary Offer! r*°BOOTS & SHOES

ALWAYS IN STOCK. rTHE WEEKLY MONITOR 
w till the 1st day of January, ’94, 
for Two Cents per week.

It is not often that we indulge in self-praise, 
but we should be lacking in our duty to t he 
Monitor did we not gratefully acknowledge 
the many kind of complimentary notices we are 
lately in receipt of.

We endeavor to make our paper interesting 
. to all our readers at home as well as to those 

wrho are absent, by letters and communications 
from every section of our county, knowing 
that to many dear ones far away, the Monitor 
comes like a message from home, giving de
tails of births, marriages, deaths, improve
ments, changes, personal goings and comings, 
and a variety of other matter tending to keep 
up their interest in the old friends and land of 
their

They write us that our columns are eagerly 
read and all advertisements closely scanned, 
and never without a fond memory when a fa
miliar name greets the sight, and a review of 
the changes that have taken place since th 
left, causing alternately glaaness or sorro 
but always a feeling of pleasure that they can 
follow through our instrumentality and the 
courtesy of our numerous corresponde n ts, news 
of the old folks, the young folks and “ home.”

To still further increase our circulation, and 
as an inducement to new subscribers, we have 
decided to mail to any address in Canada or the 
United States from now till the

From no

A01NAVE YOU ;v>Clarence Chips.
—Is your food like lead on your stomach? 

Take K. D. C. It acts like magic on the 
stomach, and is guaranteed to cure every 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia. 24

The farmers are busy preparing apples to 
ship to England on Thursday, this being 
the first shipment of the season.

We are sorry to report the serious illness 
of one of our oldest citizens, Mr. William 
Sprowl, who is very ill with pneumonia. 
Owing to his advanced years, but little 
hopes are entertained as to his recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols of Moncton are 
visiting at Mr. S. N. Jackson’s. Miss 
Alice Knight of St. John is visiting at M. 
E. Marshall’s. The Misses Knight of St. 
John, who have been visiting at Mr. Robert 
Marshall’s, left for home last week. H. H.

. Roach and XV. Creelman left last week for 
Wolf ville, where they will spend the winter 
in Horton Academy. Miss Bertie and 
Mfs. Ansley Johnson left for Boston last 
week, also Miss Minnie Marshall and Messrs. 
Marshall left for Lynn, all of whom have 
been spending the summer at their homes

alilïïïli]

Steel ‘Nails,
GLASS,

NEW

SPRING GOODS.WINDOW
*Services for Sunday, September 18th.

Church ok England.—Rev. F. P. Grcatorex, 
Rector. St. James’. Bridgetown. Sunday- 
school and Young Men’s Bible Class at 9.45 ; 
Morning Prayer and lloly Communion at 11 : 
Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7.30. In St. 
Mary’s, Bellciéle, Service at 3 p.ni. Also on 
Thursday at 7.30. Communicants Class at 
Rector’s residence on Saturday at 7.30. Scats 
free in both churches.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting at Bridge
town Tuesday and Friday evenings. Service 
at Wadeville 3 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. S. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.30 o’clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 

Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a,m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies’ Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at '.30. 
Seats free in both churches. Citiz 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Church.—Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening ; Granville and 
Bcntville every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: tiridge- 

every Wednesday evening ; Granville 
every Tuesday evening ; Bcntville 
Thursday evening.

birth. IK
Locks. Knobs,

HINGES and SCREWS,
Just Received:"Backache 

means the kid
neys are in 
trouble, Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. " 

“75 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

the scauengers 
of the system.

"Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liuer 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

"The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are used.

¥Black Georgian Silks, 
Black Satin de Lyon, 
Black Indian Silk, 
Black Surah Silk.

ey w■DRY AND TABBED PAPEB! MRS, EMMA BOW.
Watwville, Maine.

Physicians and so-called Dyspepsia 
. Cures failed to give any benefit.

Croder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup

Brought relief and a permanent 
cure.

To the Dyspepsia Cure Co.
Gentlemen : For four years, I have had 

a complicated stomach liver trouble,
— j, - Blood would rush to my head 
TnL causing palpitation of the 
heart so badw that I fainted many times 
Alter I had tried the best physicians, and 
two of the leading sarsaparillas, without 
receiving any lasting benefit, I was 
mendedmjr ■ ai g^to try your Dyspepsia 
Syrup. IXllNUOne bottle did me so 

ch good that I determined to buy six,

accomplished a complete cure and I am

ravenous appetite. I sleep nicely and 
am growing fleshier than I would like 
ot. lour medicine is sweet and palat
able, far more pleasant ai iqTO 
than any of the manyvUnuw 
remedies I have tried, and it cures. ^ l 
will gladly answer any inquiry concerning 
this statement. Yo^^>mÂBOW.

BOTANICAL™^
antee with every bottle. None genuine .

NO ALCOHOL

ALL MIRACLES DO NOT OCCUR AT 
HAMILTON.

1DRESS GOODS, WITH

A Full and Complete StockThe whole toion of Glamis, Ont., knows 
of a cure, by the application of MINARD’S 
LIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm, 
that equals anything that has transpired at 
Hamilton.

Black Henrietta Cloths and Cashmeres. 

Newest Shades and Designs inFIRST OF JANUARY, A. D. 1894,
our paper at the usual price of $1.50, cas 
advance, making a total of Sixteen Months.

What further inducement should be needed 
to induce parents, brothers or sisters to become 
subscribers at once.

How many of you have relatives living in 
various parts of the United States and the 
Dominion, who are looking eagerly and long- 

y for letters from hornet and how keenly 
the disappointment is felt at their non-arrival, 
wing to business cares and other obstacles of 

hindrance daily occuring.
Now is the time to have our paper mailed 

regularly every week to them.
It costs but a trifling sum to assure them 

every week that you bear them in fond remem
brance.

There are hundreds from Annapolis County 
scattered abroad, and how welcome the Moni
tor, with its local details from every portion of 
the county would be.

It would cost you in stationery and postage 
at least five cents per week to write letters, 
when we, by making

h in Might as well 
try to haue a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidney 8 are 
clogged,, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $2.50. 
Dr. L. A Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk*

Satteens, Delaines, Mm, Etc.Port Lome. SHELFR. W. Harrison.
BLACK and FANCYMr. Myrton A. Culler and sister Helen 

A., who have been spending a part of their 
vacation with Miss Bertha A. Brown, have 
returned to their home in Fitchburg, Mass. 
Mrs. William Cropley is stopping a few 
days with her father, when he will accom
pany her to her home in Boston. Capt. 
Joseph Brinton is home for a few days, and 
is not idle, but is making improvements 
about his premises. Capt. Joseph Ander
son has been home, but left on Tuesday 
to join his ship in Halifax. Mrs. Adam 
Charlton, of St. John, is visiting friends

AND
CLOT ET SinKl OTHER GOODS

suitable for Ladies’ Suits, Jackets 
and Clocks. Richard Shipley.Rely on This.

Gentlemen,—We have six children and 
have relied on Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for the past twelve years in all 
cases of diarrhœa and summer complaints, 
and it never fails to cure. Mrs. Anna 
Allen, Harley, Ont.

ALSO:
LAWRENCETOWN. 

Methodist Church.—Rev. j. 
pastor. Port George 11 a.m.; 
m.; Lawrencetown 7.30 p.m.

cn SPRING MILLINERY,It. Downing, 
Brooklyn 3 p. c/5 TO THE rveom-

o in Hats, Bonnets, Laces, Ribbons, Flowers, 
Feathers, etc., etc. PUBLIC OF-LAffBEHCETOWNPine Grove B.

DLETON CIRCUIT.
aptist Church: Rev. E. E. 

tor. Preaching at ML Handley at 
rove at 3 p.m.; Spa Springs at 

iting at Mt. Handley 
Prayer meeting 

y evening, at 7.30

Locke, pastor.
11 a.m.; Pine Grove at 
7 p.m. Covenant meeting 
on Saturday 17th, at 3 p.m.

Thursda

CO—English Spavin Liniment removes all hard 
soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 
Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and 
Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 
of one bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
blemish cure ever known. Sold by deBlois & 
Primrose. 42 ly

mu

L. C. WHEELOCKe=Blotches, pimples, liver patches,
G. M. D. nght quick despatches,
Drives away incipient tumors.
Clears the blood from poisonous humors; 

Ailing one whoe’er you be,
Try the worth of G. M. D.— 

which is the great Golden Medical Discovery 
of Dr. Pierce—a wonderful tonic and blood- 
purifier. The “ Discovery ” is a standard rem
edy for consumption, bronchitis, colds, and 
lung troubles; guaranteed to benefit or cure, if 
taken in time, or money refunded.

m
Do Not Make a Mistake!0ÜR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER

of mailing to any address requested, our paper 
for the above sum stated, $1.50, cash in ad
vance, from now till the 1st of January, 1894, 
(and changing address whenever required), 
only ask of you TWO CENTS per week.

Lose no time in availing yourself of this 
opportunity, as the earlier you subscribe, the 
more value for your money.

Your sons, daughters, or friends, are longing 
for home news which the Monitor affords, in 
lack of the letter which so often fails them, 
and which those away from their homes always 
most heartily appreciate.

By this offer we hope to show our readers 
that we are not unmindful of their patronage 
and encouragement, which we hope in tne 
future, as in the past, to deserve, by ever writ
ing up the progress and advancement of our 
county, widely circulating the industry and 
enterprise of our merchants, as shown by their 
increasing business; keeping up the inte 
of the absent by reminiscences from “Home, 

eet Home,” and generally using every effort 
to make our paper a welcome guest in every 
household which it enters.

CO
Grov Lawrencetown, March 14th, 1892.Pine OO

<33 oSirth.3, • Three reasons why you shotdd buy all you 
can from

CO BAY OF FUNDY S.S. GOMP’YCOMcCormick.—At Annapolis, on Sunday the 
11th inst., to the wife of Walter McCormick, 
a daughter.

Miller.—At Clarence, Aug. 14th, Mrs. Harry 
Miller, of a daughter.

W. E. PALFREY.
l8t-

His goods arc the best, and sold as low 
as the lowest.

2nd He only has one price, taki» produce 111 
exchange for goods, and allows the 
highest market price for it.

New Advertisements. (LIMITED.)

S. S. “ City of Monticello,”
ce

n
. Robert Fleming, Commander.■s 00 -,Marriages.Think For Yourself.

Don’t you think a medicine which cures 
others will cure you? Don’t you think you 
need Burdock Blood Bitters to help you to 
health and happiness? We Ixiiow B. B. B. 
cures dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, 
headache and bad blood. Don’t you think 
it is time you tried it?

SAILINGS FOR SEPTEMBER:ké cs
Drew—Gates.—At Spa Springs, Sept. 7th, by 

the Rev. E. E. Locke. Edgar Drew, of Bos
ton, to Miss Edith Fullerton Gates, of Spa 
Springs, Annapolis County.

Cox—Bowles.—At Grafton, Kings Co., on 
Wednesday, Sept. 7th, by the Rev, F. S. 
Coflin, assisted by the Rev. J. S. Jenner, J. 
Howe Cox, of Cambridge, and May K, 
daughter of Geo. Bowles, Esq., of Grafton.

2: From the company’s pier, Reed’s Point, 
every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday at 7.30 a.m. local tilne, for Digby

COh- GO\
VARYINGfTN PRICEHave you thought of changing your present 

position?
Have you thought of wlia£ would proc 

you an increase of salary? We can tell you:

3rd As his motto has always been “ small 
profits and quick sales, ’ his goods are 
always new and fresh.

and Annapolis.
Returning, M ill sail from Annapolis every 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sat
urday upon arrival of the Flying Bluenose 
from Halifax, due 12.15.

Passengers by this favorite route are due 
at Halifax at 6.35 p.m.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President.

From S7. to SIOO.
CALL AND INSPECT.

SST Warrant given with every Watch sold. 
—FULL LINES OF—

Clocks, Jewelry and Plated Ware
always on hand.

unless 
bearing 
our trade mark, the Beaver. |

Sold by all Druggists.
The Grader Dyspepsia Cure Co.,

ST. JOHT4, M B.

Sw * ATloromli Business Education, Everybody should look after 
the bargains he will give 
during the month of SEP
TEMBER.

—Don’t wait till Spring is past before 
trying K. D. C. It cleanses and heals the 
stomach, invigorates and tones the system. 
No other tonic needed. Take it now. 24

Generation after generation, have used and 
blessed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Try it.

. MDea.-fcb.a- , such as is given at the SAINT JOHN BUSI- 
N ESS COLLEGE. Send for our new circular, 
which will give you an idea of what we have 
done, what we are doinjç^and^vvhat^we^intend

~ n!b.',

• —Are you troubled with flushings, full
ness, general distress? Take K. D. 0.—the 
King of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed 
to cure you,

id

f Marshall.—-At Bridgetown, Thursday nigh t, 
Sept. 8th, of cholera infantum, Frederick 
Gordon, infant son of Dr. M. G. K. and Mar
garet Do Wolfe Marshall, aged 15 months, J. E. SANCTON. ■m

24
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NOTICE!Stole One of Beecher’s Sermons.

BtTorbrook a Bonanza.jjftisctUaneaus. —-t=Henry Ward Beecher once went in search 
of a brief rest to a small fishing village, 
where his appearance was apparently un
known. When Sunday came around he 
went to the morning service at the Congre
gational Church, and was not a little «as
tonished to hear the preacher for the day, 
a very young man, rattle off one of his 
( Beecher's) best sermons as an origional dis- 

At the conclusion of the service

k Good Cucumber Pickles.IT TKKMS WITH RICH MINERAL W EALTH—A 
RACY DESCRIPTION OK A BIO ENTER

PRISE WITH A BRIGHT FUTURE.

THE PACKET SCHR.
—A correspondent of the Montreal Witness She won high 

gives the following directions foe. making

cucumber pickles:— Thoughts ifelldefined'andoli
We made six thousand cucumber pickles

autumn with less trouble than some She went to the beach that sum 
would make as many hundred «md they A^tatTed^he migMy”^» 

pronounced “equal to the best im- Uprear its billows blue, 
ported.” Oood color, crispiness, life and
delicate spiciness, with the acid should be The fair young rhetorician 
the point, aimed at. The cucumber shouid, At^“ £2^™** 

be larger than the “ Tiny Tims consider- “Oh, isn't the ocean cate?” 
ably, and the price per hundred is ordina
rily twenty-five cents. They should be 
wiped dry and clean and packed in large 
stone jars in alternate lays with fine salt.
When the jar is full pour over boiling wa
ter and cover. The next morning pour off 
the brine, bring it to a boil, and pour again 
over the cucumbers. Allow this to stand 
for three days, then pour away the brine 
and prepare the vinegar to permanently 
cover the pickles. Use only the best cider 
vinegar, and if very acid, as is often the 
case, reduce it a little with water. Put 
over the fire, in a porcelain kettle and throw 
in a piece of alum, the size of a hickory 
nut, to «very two quarts of vinegar. This 
ia to make the pickles green and crisp.
Throw in also a few white onions peeled, 
and a few whole green peppers, also a bag 
of whole spices. These are to give life and 
flavor to the cucumbers. Bring to a boil 
and pour over the pickles and cover till 
the next morning, when repeat the boiling 
of the vinegar and pour over. The third 
time throw out the bag of spices, peppers 
and onions, and when all is. perfectly cold, 
lay several pieces of raw horseradish root 
around over the top of the pickles. This 
last gives some flavor, as well as preserves 
the pickles from getting soft or moulding.
In this condition the cucumbers are as crisp 
and hard and gootfth one year as when first 

put uj/. It looks, possibly, a tedious pro
cess, but with the materials in hand it is 
not. Large stone pots we consider more 
desirable and convenient than any other 
form for pickles, but if more fanciful pic
kles are made, it is well to use two-quart 
glass jars.

Cauliflower makes a fine pickle, but care 
should be used not to discolor it, for then 
its beauty is gone. It does not bear spi
cing well, but is a pleasing combination 
with pickled onions: of the latter only the 
small variety is used, and the process ex
actly the same as for cucumbers, spices 
omitted, as onions of themselves are suffici
ently flavored.

Green tomatoes make a desirable pickle.
They should be of uniform size, small, and 
nearly round to look well. They should 
be cooked in water, with a bit of alum, till 
tender, before any vinegar is added to 
them, and the spices added are altogether 
a matter of taste. A very little sugar add
ed also makes the flavor more delicate.
String beans, treated exactly as given above 
for cucumbers, are a most welcome little 
dish always. It is one of the autumn vege
tables we never fail to lay in, for we know 
it will be generally patronized.

Interview With Mr. Lowe. TEMPLE BAB,
will again, during the season of 1892, ply 

between this port and St.. John, N. B. 
The subscriber will keep 

formerly, LIME ami SALT. Also Cedar 
Shingles in the different grades.

J. H. LONG MIRE,
XV hen schooner is not in apply tq 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Bridgetown. March 28th, 1892.

The growth of an enormous iron mining 
industry in western Nova Scotia is now 
only a question of time, Something 
than the first step has been taken. At 
Torbrook, on the slopes of the south moun
tain, three and a half miles from Wilmot, 
girt in by a forest of pines with the sun 
b tihed hills on the north glinting at inter
vals through the vista of trees, have been 
erected extensive plant and machinery, 
sufficient to cope in the mean time with a 
fast expanding enterprise, which owes its 
origin to the thriving Torbrook iron 
pany, and something of development to the 
Windsor and Annapolis railway’s branch 
that links the mines with their markets. 
The philosopher says “business is pleasure 
rightly constructed.” We were a party of 
business men under the chaperonage of R. 
G. Leckie, W. R. Campbell and K. Suther
land, en route towards the mining district, 
and at & convenient spot joined a train of 

pty flats for despatch up to the mines, 
from which the cars were to return an hour 

afterwards full of the valuable hema- 
But, first, it must be a reve-

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Tim© Table.

Mr. Lowe, of the well known firm of 
Nothard & Lowe, apple salesmen, of Lon
don, made a flying visit to this part of the 
country last week, and in company with 
Mr. C. R. H. Starr, of this town, who is 
general agent for the firm in Canada, visited 

ny districts in the valley as the brief 
time at Mr. L’s. disposal would permit, 
and discussed with a large number of apple 
shippers the 'pros and cons of the apple 
business. It was our privilege to meet Mr. 
Lowe just before his departure. He ex
pressed himself as delighted with the 
country and the reception he had received 
at the hands of a very large number of 
friends who had called to see him at the 
different points where he had tarried.

In reply to our question, as to the pro
spects for this season’s apple trade, Mr. 
Lowe said, “I consider the prospect fair; 
do not anticipate high ^prices but a good 
demand at modérât 
fruit.”

“Do you have much taonble with bad 

packing?"
“Iam soary we do, by far too much. 

As a rule our best stuff comes from grow
ers who ship their own fruit. Some deal
ers who pack their apples, send us good 
stock, but in large lots sent by dealers we 
sometimes get bbls with a few layers of 
good fruit on 
bbl filled with trash of perhaps another 
vareety. For instance, No. 2 Baldwins in 
middle of a barrel marked No. 1 Golden 

Russets.”
“ What about Gravensteius, are we likely 

to grow too many?"
“ Your Gravcnsteins are growing in favor 

iu London and are the apple for the people. 
And so long as they can be retailed at 2 
pence and 3 pence per pound the morket is 
practically unlimited. This means say 
from 10s. to 14s. per barrel as wholesale. 
When prices go about these figures the 
trade falls off at once.”

“How do our apples compare with those 
from other countries?"

“ Your Granensteins, Ribs tons, Blenbem 
and Kings arc better than the same varie
ties grown anywhere else. Your golden 
Russetts are about equal to those of Ontario 
and the II. S., and your Nonpareils stand 
alone, having no competition. But your 
Baldwins and Greenings are not in it when 
compared with those from Out. or U. S.”

“Would you advise grafting out Bald
wins aud Greenings?"

“'No; unless you have a better apple to 
talc its place. You must have something 
to sqpply during Jan. and Feb., or between 
the time for Ribstons of Kings and the 
Russetts.”

“ What about our barrels?”
“Your barrels are inferior iu appearance 

and of a smaller size than those sent-to 
London From Ont. and the U. S. You

for sale as
Commencing Tuesday, July 5th, 1892, 

and until Jurther notice. Make New. Rich Blood!MASTER. 
Capt. These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others 

flko them In thv world. Will positively cure or relieve

Delicate women find great benefit from using them. 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
nail for HScta in stamps ; five boxes |1.00. DR. I. 8. 
IOHMSON & CO., to Custom House St, Boston,

g : ihcourse.
the great preacher waited for a \$hat with 
the young man. Might I ask you how 
long it took you to compose the sermon 
you preached to us this morning?" inquired 
its real author. “Oh, about six or seven 
hours," was the rejoinder. “You must be 
a very smart young man,” said’ Beecher, 
“forit took me just five days to write that 
selfsame sermon." N After a careful but

)<62 tr
;

The eummer girl paeeed through » field. 
And soon began a tragic row,

And high eoprano note» revealed, 
Because she chanced to see a cow.

69! BRIDGETOWN

Marble^Works

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

IÈ
A Study In VeeL-co re

centrai Book Store
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.' 8 156 308160 Halifax—depart.

1 Richmond............
4 Rockingham........

Bedford.........

8186 05
8 866 166 .'IS
3 406296 4b9 mRocky Lake..........

Windsor June, ar 
Windsor Juno, dp

11 3 656 468 45 7 00
—FOR-14unblushing scrutiny of the great pulpit 

orator, the youth remarked: “I guess 
you’re Ward Beecher, then?” A grave nod 
was the only response. Then the juvenile 
apostle put out his hand, and grasping that 
of his celebrated listener, exclaimed: “Look 
here, Mr. Beecher, you just go on writing 
sermons like that. As long as you do I 
shall never be ashamed to preach them."

4 067 407 03 To her assistance quibk I rushed.
And saved her from a fate of blood,

And while her fears I gently hushed,
The cow but calmly chewed her cud,

Far from the fence in village ptreet,
I thought to joke the frightened maid, 

Who was quite pretty and petite,
But whom I knew not, I'm afraid.

“ Why are you not afraid of me—
A stranger, too,?” I asked. Her laugh 

Was musical and full of glee,
As she said, “ Why, you’re but a calf.”

7 10 7 50 410
>36 8 30 4 45

7 59 8ÔÔ 6ÏÔ
8 07 #915 #518

20 9 35 5 33
22 10 20 5 35
29 10 30 t5 42

SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES,17 Beaver Bank........
Monnt Unlocked
Mount Uniacke-d

34 Stillwater..........
37 Ellershouse.........
40 Newport.............
43 Three Mile Plains
... Windsor—ar........
4b Windsor—dp........
48 Falmouth..............
50 Shaws Bog Siding 
61 Mount Denson..
53 Hantsport............

Avonport..............
Horton Landing.

61 Grand Pro...........
61 Wolfville..............

Port Williams...
Kentvillk—ar..

71 Kentvillk —dp.
76 Coldbrook.............
78 Cambridge..........

Watervifle—ar..
Watorville—dp..
Berwick................
Aylesford—ar....
Aylesford —dp...

90 Auburn,................
96 Kingston...............

Wilmot.................
in0 Middleton—ar. ..
1UL Middleton-dp... 1141 1104 
108 Lawrence town ..
Ill Paradise.............
110 Bridgetown.........

TupperviUe..........
124 Roundhill.............
l3o Annapolis — ar. 12 45 12 15 540

Parlor Cars run daily, on “ Flying Blue 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays, Satui 
and on Ex

27
STATIONERY,

aud everything in the Book Line.

for well packed 9 45 B. J. ELDERKIN.and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Bridgetown, February, 1892
'8 44 10 50 

*1105 
*1120

*8 5758 HOYT BROTHERS,tite iron ore. 
lation to many to know that Torbrook is as 
charming a spot as any in the province. 
Below, fenced between the hills, is the 
fertile Annapolis Valley. On every side as

*80800
9 06 1125^«cultural. 10 19 9 16 11 40

11 6666
10 40 9 35 1215 DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

9 47 100 
*1 15 
*1 25

An Unlucky Tableful,Ayrshire Cows.

The North British Agriculturist quotes 
studded with orchards Thomas Balloptyne, speaker of the Ontario 

Parliament, who has recently bought a lot 
of grand Ayrshire cows from Robert Wal
lace, Auchenbrain, the champion cheese 
maker of Scotland, and who seems to be 
recognized as an expert, as saying that,—

“ He is clear that the Ayrshire breed is 

being ruined by the present show system, 
which leads up to breeding for show points 
rather than for excellence as milk produc
ers. The Ayrshires iu Canada and Ameri
ca have been selected for their show-yard 
properties rather than for their tnilk pro- 
ducing properties, and as a consequence 
they have lost prestige badly with dairy 
farmers in Canada and America, 
confined his present purchase of Ayrshires 

. to members of the Auchenbrain herd, be
cause he knew that the owner had aimed 
solely at the production of deep milking 
strains, and had been phenomenally suc
cessful in so doing, the average yield of the 
Auchenbrain cows in the height of the sea
son being lbs. of curd per head per day. 
As showing what can be done by care
ful selection in the way of developing the 
milking properties of dairy stock, it may 
be noted that a cow in Mr. Ballantyne’s 
own herd gave the large yield of 1,241 gal
lons in the course of last year. Mr. Bal- 
lantyne holds that a cow will giv< a third 
more milk if she be got to calve in the fall 
rather than in the spring, because in the 
former case the change from the winter 
feed to thô grass in the spring serves to sti
mulate the milk yield at the very time it is 
beginning to fall of, whereas iu the case of 
the spring calver the flush of the milk is 
past by the time that the flush of the grass 
is past."

9 67 
*10 02 MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 

HEADSTONES. &C..
Granville St., Bridgetown N. S. Several men were talking of superstitious 

so common among all classes of people. As 
a matter of course, one of the things touched 
upon was the supposedly fatal number thir
teen. An old colored man who happened to 
be within hearing distance felt moved to re
mark f “I want to tell you gem’men not to 
make fun o’ that thirteen business. I ain’t 
superfishus, but I tell you, don’t you eat at 
no table whar dar’s thirteen. I dun do dat 
and I hope to die if pretty nearly every one 
of dem ain’t dead and buried.”

His hearers expressed surprise at re
markable statement and asked for particu
lars.

you near Wilmot 1 4010 0780 1 66
10 14 2 12top and the middle of the THE LAND IS 83

2 30bearing now their load of golden and ruddy 
tinted fruitage in heavy profusion. By 

way of parenthesis, the farmers up 
district, if deploring the fact that their 
apple crops are not this year the biggest 
on record, are efuite content to agree smil
ingly that they are about a fair average. 
Our engine bell gives warning and we be
gin to pass through the depths of a pine 

A large portion of the Torbrook 
branch has been built right through a thick 
growth of trees with heavy cuttings here 
and there. As the sandstone rock crops up 
to the surface, those geologically constitu
ted can trace the lay of the strata with 
their romantic tale of old world’s history. 
It is an old formation. The eye of retro 
spective science can discern the day when 
the marvellously fertile Annapolis X alley 

a bay of the sea and its soil half loam, 
half sand, is full of vestiges of creation. 
But the man who loves a tree for its own 
sake and not for its carboniferous possibili
ties must confess with a sigh of pleasure 
that the Torbrook woods are just a perfect 
place for a picnic. The trip is delightful 

gh through the land of Evangeline and 
he would be foolish who would dispute old 
Blomidon’s beauties. Torbrook has a little 
of every thing,—hill, wood and glen—and 
is thus unique. We are now' far up the 
hillside, three or four hundred feet above 
the level of the sea. We haye been feasting 
a’Sihetic senses on the beauties of the scene,

10 278h

10 42 3 10
10 49 3 25
10 59 3 40

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

—IN—
this American & Italian Marble.

Marble, Granite, and Freestone
T. D. 8 66

1117 4 15
1125 4 30
1138 ^4 50

11 57 5 20

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

MONUMENTS,MONEY TO LOAN.
_________ ___ _ nose"
nesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 
trains Monday and Thursday.

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

IN THE HOST GRACEFUL STYLES.
forest.

_ Our chargee are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.

itAdvances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
i he monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op- 
I ion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of loan cannot be 
called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barristkk-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

“ Well, some of them got killed, end one 
thing an’ another, and some jest nachelly 
died. But dey is pretty nearly all gone to
day.”

“ How long ago did this thirteen-at-table
incident occur?”

“Now, lemme see. Been about thirty 
years since the war, ain’t it?” Well, I 
specs it must a happened ten years before 
the war broke out. But it makes me feel 
about as uneasy as thpugh it was only yes
terday.”

5GOING EAST. iis"iHe
A. Hoyt.he-

21y
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

*Ï8 IS::::::
il iïi . .112
«15 825 ..........

0 Annapolis—dp. 
6 Roundhill.............

10 Tupperville........
11 Bridgetown.......
19 Paradise..............j
22 Uiw re nee town... 
« Middleton—ar.

Middleton—dp...
32 Wilmot...............
35 Kingston..............
40 Auburn................
«.) Aylesford—ar....
" Aylesford —dp...

47 Berwick................
cn Waterville — ar.. 

Water ville— dp ..
52 Cambridge..........
54 Coldbrook..........
«.I Kentvillk—ar ..

Kentvillk—dp.. 
04 port Williams. .. 
00 Wolfville..........  .

20 6m

CALIj -A-T ■Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver andBowels, unlocks 
the Sec retiens,Pu rifiesthe 
"Blood and removes all im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

R. ALLEN CROWE’S, 8
2 4050BRIDGETOWN, 2 53917 How the Engagement Was Broken.

“ Wherè are my suspenders, maw?” 
shrieked a Jefferson avenue belle to her 
mother, across the jipslairs halt

“ Your father borrowed them while I 
mended his,” was the answer.

“ I can’t find my four-in-hand tie.”
“Your brother Tom wore it last night— 

you will find it in his room. ” j
“But, maw, where’s my silk yachting 

shirt?”
‘VAlgy wore it to the regatta.”
There was a brief silence. Then the 

voice wailed across the hall again:
“ Maw, I can’t find my riding trows- 

e-r-s.”
“Charles has them on,” was the response.
Then a tired-looking young man who had 

been waiting unannounced in the hall below 
rose up and softly stole away.

“ She might want my boots next,” he 
said wearily, and no one knows why the 
engagement is off.

9 32

Barrel Churns, Creamers; Butter Trays, 
Ladles and Mould Prints. @1333•:i i::

9 57
10 15

11 “l
■Ills

12 35; 4 25

2 18

Never-Break Wrought Steel 2 si
CUR ELS -5-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE! 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZrNESS. DROPSY- 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

ea; Grand Pre...........  Ç00
70 Horton Landing. *6 03
72 Avonport............ *6 09
77 Hantsport............ 6 22
79 Mount Denson... *• • • 
80: Shaws Bog Siding 
82 Falmouth............

in Sinks, Pots, Sauce Pans and Spiders. (Mil

STOVES AND RANGES.when all at once our philistine money mak
ing interests are awakened into active life 
by our being rushed out of the silent 
depths of the trees into the heart of a busy 
hive of toiling men, with the hum of rapidly 
revolving Wheels everywhere and the rest
less snorting of engines. Mining has been 
carried on in Torbrook mines for sometime, 
but its output has of late largely increased. 
It lias infinite possibilities. The vein is

i-LUi

4 40 ..........M !&=&::: $1 18

87 Three Mile Plains- *...... *....
90 Newport.............. 7 0C 2 05

SSiSSSTv.":: .’5^
?S8

113 Beaver Bank.... 8 05 
\\ indsor June, ar 

11(> Windsor June, dp
_ ., s^rtOSnSf-HniBS._________EBB"
?Tir eighteen inches from AND ' if Htohmond

GRANITE WARE

Kitchen Furnishing Goods.
CAST IRON SINKS AND 

HOLLO WARE. LEAD PirE,
SHEET LEAD, ZINC,

PUMPS, WROUGHT IRON 
WATER PIPE AND

CAST IRON SOIL PIPE.

4 111should use a uniform size barrel throughout 
the Dominion, but at present there seems 

• to be some difficulty iu adopting the Ont. 
barrel here; but I would strongely urge the 
use of the large, flat-hooped instead ofe the 
rough rountj hoop at present in use. Some 
of our senders use these barrels and they 
are a much better package than the com- 
m >n barrel; and while they_may be really 
no larger they have v^l<|5Ker appewnui^ 

and are ki

4 18 3 05

' " 5 03
5 10.........

533 ........300—A correspondent of the Motional Stock
man gives his plan of keeping apples: “ XVe 
made a board cave and covered it with 
earth. The ends of the cave w

Whitewash That Will not rub off.5 55 ..........
6008 15 3 40 

8 20: 4 33 We clip from the American I'.oulty Yard 
three excellent .recipes for making white
wash that will not rub off:

]. Slake in boiling water, one-half bushel 
of lime, keeping it just fairly covered with 

water during the process.
the sediment that will fall to the hot-

m i « !6 05 4 05
.. 1..........* ruT... ■ '
."-ifSi- -Ml 015..........

6 26 ..........

bib 6 35 4 40

5 11

New Stock just being put upon the shelves. 

I am now Prepared to Show at the

Farmer’s Store.
LAWRENCETOWN,

one of the Largest and Best-Assorted

the bottom and banked up to carry off the 
water, leaving open above to admit air un
til cold weather. The end from the storm 
should remain open all winter unless too 
severe freezing. Put a layer of si raw in the 
bottom of the cave and put the apples in as 
soon as picked from the trees. Apples kept 
in this way retain their firmness and flavor 
better than when kept in a cellar. XX e 
have kept apples up to date, J une 10, that 

put in the cave early last fall.”

between fifty-five and sixty per cent of iron. 
In the days when probably

did not know what it was to dis- 
hotel veranda, the

Tüîm,*ône hour added'w?U give 
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down, r uii- 

x‘d ligures show where trains cross or pass, 
ins of the Kingsport Branch Railway 

leave KentviUe daily at 10.45 a.in. and 3.40 p.m.
Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 

leave Middeton at 2.15 p.m., for Bridgewater
1 “rrains6^“he Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at 1.05 p.m., and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5.50 a.m., 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 P.m.

Steamers qf the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “ City of Monticello leaves St. 
John daily for Digby and Annapolis; Return
ing. leaves Annapolis daUy for Digby and St.
J Ste’ameraof 9the International Line leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday for Eastport. Portland and 
BoSton. and on Tuesday and Friday a steamer 
leaves St. John for Portland.

Steamer “ Winthrop " leaves St. John every 
Tuesday at 3 p.m., for East port. Bar Harbor 
and New York.

Trains of the 
leave St. John at 6.25 
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m
land and Boston. .

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all stations.

15" the large K. -a. barrel, 
and always sell first. — The. Acadian.

Strain it to re-our Indian A SPECIALTY. 
Bridgetown, May 11th, 1892.

tom, and add to it a peck of salt dissolved 
in warm water; three pounds of ground 
rice boiled in water to a thin paste; one- 
half pound powdered Spanish whiting, and 
a pound of clear glue dissolved iu warm 

Mix the different ingredients

ancestors 
cuss reciprocity 
south mountains had a hot time, of it. It THE KEY TO HEALTH.Educational. Tra No Alleging About it.

STOCKS OF BOOTS & SHOESm ust have been a long time.
IN THE MELTING POT OF CREATION.

For the nose of science it smells like Scotch 
theology of the gridiron, hence, most likely, 
the purity of the Torbrook hematite and of 
Scotch theology. The apparatus and equip- 

of the Torbrook mines are of the lat-

Perhaps the most important event of the 
year, in an educational point of view, was 
the conference of leading educationists held 
in Montreal on the 5th to the 8th of July 
last. A report iu the Educational Review 
before us, says the attendance was not large 
but every shade of e ducational thought was 
fairly well represented.

The addresses of welcome were hearty.
The different provinces were left to manage glance assures the spectator that the en- 
their own educational affairs, but it would terpvise has come to stay, and that it is al- 
be the work of the Dominion Educational a great wealth producing factor.
Association “ to bring together the difler- 

creeds and institutions, and fus-

He was a candidate for, congress and a r 
limb of the law. XX’hilst canvassing he was ^ 

treated to the following:
Mr. Candidate (knocking at the door, 

where the wife appears)—“Is your husband 
in?”’

ever held in this part of the County. 
Prices, whether, for barter or cash, sure to 

be satisfactory.Rt water.
thoroughly and let the mixture stand for 
several days. XX*hen ready to use, apply 
it hot. If a less quantity is desired, use 
the same proportions.

2. A good whitewash for ase upon out
side work may be prepared as foUws; Slake 
in boiling water one-half bushel of lime and 
strain as before. Add to this two pounds

Remember
AT THE FARMER’S STORE.— “X’ery few hired men, or farmers for 

that matter, know how to make an open 
ditch properly," says the Country Gentle- 

“The sides should be sloping, other

J. R. ELLIOTT.
STOCK OF PAINTS

Wife--“ No, sir; but I know what you 
want. My husband is sure to vote for you, 
because you got him off for stealing that
gun.”

Candidate—“No, no; alleged stealing of 
the gun.”

XX’ife—“ Alleged be duroed. We’re got 
the gun in the house now.”

est type aud the best th^t science can pro
duce aud money can buy. The first cursory

Unlocks nil tho clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Livor, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at tlio same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Sfoadachce, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Sait Fkeum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
hantiy influence of BURDOCK 
BliOOD BITTERS.

X. BILBVEN Jt CO., Proprietor*. Toronto*

man.
wise the frost will cause the sides to crum
ble and fill up the ditch. The best plan 
for a ditch three feet deepi* to have it four 
feet wide on the top, and a foot or fifteen 
inches on the bottom. With an open ditch 
three and a half feet deep and one or two 
short underdraius, I have lowered the 
water level of a meadow fully 18 inches, 
and reclaimed and made good meadow of a 
patch that formerly grew nothing but bog

Replenished now EVERY DAY.

SEED OATS, BARLEY, Etc., 
Still on Sale.

A new stock of that beautiful GLASS
WARE is just being opened at the Far
mer’s Store. Call and bargain for it. I 
will serve you to your satisfaction, I am 
confident. J. R. E.

of sulphate of zinc, one pound common salt 
dissolved in water. If any oolor but white 
is desired add enough coloring matter, such 
as painters use in preparing their paints. 
Yellow ochre will make a beautiful cream 
color, browns, reds, and various shades of 
green are equally easily obtained.

3. Another excellent wash, lasting al
most as well as ordinary paint, may be 
prepared for outside work as follows: Slake 
in boiling water one-half bushel of lime. 
Strain so as to remove all sediment. Add 
two pounds of sulphate of zinc, one pound 
common salt, and one-half pound whiting, 
thoroughly dissolved. Mix to proper con
sistency with skimmed milk and apply hot. 
If white is not desired, add enough color
ing matter to produce the desired shade. 
Those who have tried this recipe consider 
it much superior, both iu appearance and 
durability than ordinary washes, and some 
have not hesitated to declare that it com
pares very favorably with good lead paints. 
It is much cheaper than paint and gives 
the houses and yards to which it is applied 

a very attractive appearance.

three shafts in operation,'Here are
haVeig been sunk to the considerable depth 
of one hundred and fifty feet. Froin 
yawning cavity down which whirls the 
never restingwire rope, is being dragged 
aud tumbled ltmg procession of waiting cars 
of ton after ton olore. Air air compressing 
engine of considerably capacity supplies the 
poxrer for the drills, by means of which the 
rock is broken up into workable fragments. 
From where the active minYig is proceeding 
the vein takes a dip due largely to the pres
sure of strata in the process of formation 
and crops up near the surface on the moun
tain further up. Bqt really no sign is 
wanting to the experienced eye to prove 
that the fields of hematite below this Eden

ent races,
ing their best elements, develop that edu
cational and national unity which was so 

. much needed in making us a great nation.’’
The Hon. George W. Ross pleaded for a 

broader nationality and for patriotism that 
would sweep away all sectionalism. Teach
ers’ diplomas should be recognized in all 
the provinces, text-books should not be 
provincial. There should be but 
book on Canadian history.

Dr. Inch claimed that the Maritime 
Provinces were the Grecian states of the 
Dominion, supplying men of brains for the 
larger provinces; for bad they not given 
Sir XXTm. Dawson to McGill, Dr. Grant to 
Queens and Dr. Rand to McAllister. Dr. 
McKay said that his native province was 
the first to receive the rays of the rising 

He spoke of several national reforms

Canadian Pacific Railway 
r. 95 a.m. daily, Sunday ex 

i. daily for Bangor, P That Plucky Tenor.—“Well,” said 
Mrs. Bruggins after a solo by a fashionable 
church choir, “ if that ain’t the rudest 
thing I ever saw !”

“ What ?” enquired her niece.
“ Why, didn’t you notice it? Just as 

soon as that young man began to sing every 
other member of the choir stopped. But 
he went right through with it, and I must 
say I admire his spunk.”

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager. FISH! FISH!

I will purchase delivered at Port George, 
or at Annapolis, during the season,

—“ We read of a good deal of live stock 

being killed by lightning,” says 
Dairyman, “which was 
fences. This is especially true of cows and 

quite apt to lie down close 
If farmers will con- 

cross wire

YARMOUTH S.S. CO.one text
WE ARE PREPARED TO DOHoard'x

Codfish, Haddock, 
Hake and Pollock.

conveyed by wire

JOB WORK (LIMITED.)

sheep which arc 
alongside the fence, 
nect each fence-wire with a 
which runs down in the ground two feet, 
once in four or six rods, they will avert 
considerable of the danger and risk of in-

(Kentch Salted, not dried.) A Lovely House.—Little Boÿ—“Oh, 
ma, this new house is just lovely. Me an’ 
Sis has been havin’ such fun.”

Mother (who has followed the last load 
of furrilture in a drenching shower)—“I 
am glad you like it.”

Little Boy—“ It’s grand ! Th* roof leaks 
all over, an’ me an’ Sis has been playin’ 
‘ Noah’s Ark.’ ”

mIN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. (hmJ for which I will pay the highest market 
cash prices. At Port George apply to

ELIAS XVOODWORTH.We have increased facilities for turning outon the hillside are alike valuable and ex
haustible only after many years of working. 
Something over FINE XVORK THOS. S. WHITMAN.The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia anti United States. 10 Cmjury to the stock.” Annapolis, June 7th, 1892.ONE HUNDRED MINERS ARE BUSY 
from early morning to dewy eve, and pra<T 
tically the enterprise is as yet only a health 
infant awaiting a vigorous youth and 

manhood. The writer does not

that might be inaugurated, such as phonetic 
spelling, short-hand and metric TEA.TEA.—One of the best and most pleasant ways 

of getting a good road horse is to buy a 
well bred and well broken colt, and bring 
him up carefully. Of course one must buy 
where he will get treated fairly, and must 
remember that everything in horse flesh is 
subject to accidents. But there is no safer 
way than to purchase a young horse that 
has been well broken and gaited, and has 

been injured from abuse or over-

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

measures, THE ^QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel steamers

YARMOUTH and BOSTONIt. appears that McGill observatory is the 
only spot in the Dominion whose exact 
longtitude has beeh determined.

Higher education was dealt with in a 
paper by Dr. McKay on the “ Free Scope 
and Functions of the High School.” It 
was necessary for the peace and prosperity 
of the nation that the poor should have 
free opportunities ior a liberal education. 
He advocated the study of the laws of 
nature. He spoke of the moral value of 
such a study and said “he never knew a 
true student of nature fascinated by her 
operations, who was an immoral man.”

The Kindergarten system received a good 
deal of attention.

One thought of Dr. XVarfield’s paper 
should be well studied. It is this:—The 
English language is the most important 
thing taught iu our schools. The student 
should be a matter of the art of expressing 
thought in such a way as to convey his ex
act meaning, and so as to be at once under
stood.

Principal McKinnon of the Victioria 
School of Toronto read a paper on “Juven
ile Offenders ” which is highly spoken of.

A good paper was read by Win. Ilous- 
tan, librarian to tfie Ontario government. 
He condemned textbooks on England Com
position. The best way to learn English 
was to write it.

Principal Calkin, of Truro, crystalized 
into fine form the best thought regarding 
Normal schools. The Normal School should 
inspire the student with higher ideas of 
scholarship and make him responsive to 
their environments.

Resolutions were passed favoring the fol
lowing subjects:—University extension, the 
exclusion of high school work from univer
sities, a common standard of matriculation, 
the delimitation of the common and high 
school courses of study, more thorough 
school inspection, a uniform nomenclature 
in the designation of schools and grades of 
study in the .various provinces, a more strin
gent compulsory attendance law, the pro
fessional training of all teachers, the gen
eral estaBlishment of kindergartens, unifor
mity ih the requirements for teachers’ certi
ficates and an interproviocial recognition 
of them, school Inhibitions. *

JUST RECEIVED,
Direct from Loudon, on Consignment,

Siib Would Get Even.—We are all 
prone to retaliate for personal slights, but 
perhaps the funniest incident of it is one of 
an old Irishwoman who, seeing » funeral to 
which she had expected an invitation, pass 
her door, expostulated angrily : “Oh, go 
on wid ye ! go on wid ye ! go on wid ye ! 
But maybe there’ll be a funeral at our 
house soon, and then we’ll see who’ll be 
axed !”

mature
wish to be too sanguine, and as the clever 

of R. G. Leckie, the young but already
Yarmouth for(until further notice) will leave 

Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings after arrival of train 
of W. C. Railway. Returning, will leave Lewis’ 
wharf, Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, 
Tuesday. Thursday and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all pa 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the iftost pleasant ro

above points, combining safety, com- 
d speed. Regular mail carried on both 

steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to XV» C., XV. 
& A., and N. S Central Rail way ^gents, or to

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas.

Yarmouth, April 16th. 1892

25 Half-Chests Choice Quality
uhC" TEA.

son
experienced engineer of the mines, explain
ed iu animated sentences what his company

Ivy Poisoning.POSTERS,
DODGERS, .

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
-k TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

So many persons are poisoned every year 
by ivy that it is well to learn how to dis
tinguish it from the plant at a glance and 
avoid it. Orchard and Garden tells how

had done, and what was before them in the 
immediate future, it needed no great pro
phetic instinct to grasp the fact that Tor
brook will eu joy a large share of the wealth 
and . prosperity. VXTe want a few more 
Leckies, and a few more Campbells up and 
down the width and breadth of our pro
vince. It is curious how nature may sup
ply the means of wealth ready to hand, and 
how, nevertheless, it may be overlooked. 
One of the scientific authorities of our party 
informed us on the way back that between 
Torbrook and Middleton lay rich beds of 
marl deposit, a most active and valuable 
fertilizer. The farmers in the neighbor
hood should give an eye to this. The marl, 
which is made up of the fossilized skeletons 
of myriad fishes of a period dating back 
into remote time, lies only a few feet below 
the surface. However, it is beyond doubt 
that the Annapolis valley must attract 
within the next few years a population that 
will render it the garden of the world. 
Four-fifths of the land yet awaits energetic 
tillage. Industries are starting up in many 
of the corners. Development will come with 
vast strides. Torbrook is a big witness iu 
evidence.—Halifax Herald.

Parties wishing a good article at a low 
price, will please apply to

driving.
fort an Geo. E. Corbitt. to distinguish it from the woodbine or 

XYrginia creeper, which is harmless, but 
often confounded with the poison ivy. The 
woodbine has five leaves, the poison ivy 
only three. The latter also has leaves of a 
lighter, more vivid green and more glossy. 
It climbs on fences and stone walls, which 

thickly, but often branches out more

Choice Lines of—To pick up windfalls for vinegar may 
not pay in product, but it will check the 

breeding of fruit worms, 
into the orchard for the purpose every tree 
should be protected if it is young enough 
to be injured. Remember, it costs much 
less to care for and preserve an orchard 

than to plant and rear one.

—Agriculture is taught theoretically 
iu many of the schools in France. The 
children are taught to know and distinguish 
between the insects beneficial and hurtful; 
they learn w.hich birds should be preserved 
as the farmer’s friends and which work 
harm, and much besides which is of great 

benefit in after years.

—$10,000 has been appropriated by the 
Society for the Promotion of Agriculture in 
Massachussetts for the destruction of the 
tent caterpillar and a committee appointed 
to carry out the work.

2 tfAnnapolis, April 11th, 1892.

WEDDING STATIONERY CARRIAGES Employer—“ You took a day off to go 
a-fishing yesterday?”

•“ Yes sir.”

If stock be turned always on band.

Employ!
Employer—“ Catch anything?”
Employe—“Nothing, sir.”
Employer (making a powerful effort to 

appear calm)—“ Come up to my house this 
evening. I want to have a talk with you 
about taking you into partnership.”

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

• Address,

CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats,
covers
like a tree than a vine. Many sufferers 
from ivy poisoning have been cured by 
bathing the poisoned parts in a strong lye 
made from wood ashes, while a few doses 
of olive oil, taken immediately, will often

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES,THE!

JÜLGRÂND CENTRAL HOTEL
Democrats and Delivery XX’agons,

ON THE CELEBRATED“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S. GBAIt,duï^Ijb:

at prices that are XX7 A Y DOWN.(head of queen street,) 

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,
Better Than Some Claims.—“ Billings 

got his pension yet?”
“ I didn’t know Billings was entitled to 

a pension.”
“ He thinks he is, any way. He claims 

to have contracted a chronic case of 
that tired feeling from reading war articles 
in the magazines.”

Little Dot—Mamma, Dick wants you to 
go Up to the play ground with your work- 

basket.
Mamma—Dear me! Why?
Little Dot—The Nevermuff nine and 

Dick’s Getthere nine has been playin’ a 
game and the Gettheres won. Dick Grants 
you to mend his clothes, so he can come

give relief.GILL « SEE IS! REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 
Warranted.

W. C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON»
Ç1TILL maintains the high reputation 

.enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

Canned Tomatoes.

Tomatoes should be dropped into scald- 
more convenient still, putI HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupied
ing water, or, 
the tomatoes in a deep pan or bucket, and 
pour the boiling water over them, and, 
when the skins crack, lift them out into a 
dish or pan; slip the peeling off and cut out 

any imperfect places. XX* hen all

Rooms. Teams convey
by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of Goods
All parties indebted to the estate of the 

late LEVOSE BENT, deceased, late of 
Granville, either by note or otherwise, are 
requested to settle the same on or before 
September 15th next, as all outstanding 
notes and accounts after the above date 
will be placed in the hands oFbur attorney 
for immediate collection.

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29 core or

are peeled, add enough water to keep them 
from burning at first, and, as soon as they 
have boiled a few minutes, fill your cans; 
for tomatoes are much nicer for not being 
much cooked. If they are nicely canned, 
they are better eaten cold, and seasoned 
with just what seasoning you like on fresh 
tomatoes, than when baked.

ever placed upon the market.

A New, Choice and Carfully-selected
—Let those whose horses are idle most 

of the time, tie them out in the shade 
after meal time, if it is not desirable to 
pasture them. With the earth for a floor 
and pure air about them they will be far 
better off than in a stuffy stable.

Stock of GROCERIES.—To rise in the morning with a bad taste 
in the mouth and no appetite, indicates that 
the stomach needs strengthening. For this 
purpose, there is nothing better than an oc
casional dose of Ayer’s Pills taken at bed

EDMUND BENT, 
AMBROSE BENT, 

Executors.
An Excellent Line of

CANNED GOODS.
19 6iBridgetown, August 1st, 1892.

A Splendid Display of

CROCKERY WARE,
In all the latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSXXTARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

I Have Got Them!
— Are you troubled with “gnawing” 

sation, “goneness,” load at stomach? Take 
K. D. C.—the King of Dyspepsia Cares. It 
is guaranteed to cure you. 24

—Farmers seem to neglect the growing of 
pumpkins more than they used to. A crop 
can be easily and cheaply grown among the 
corn, and can be made useful in a number 
of ways.

—In all that goes to strengthen and build 
up the system weakened by disease and 
pain, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the superior 
medicine. It neutralizes the poisons left 
in the system after diphtheria and scarlet 
fever, and restores the debilitated patient 
to perfect health and vigor.

GRAHAM’S PAIN ERADIGATOR « A Consideration. 
Gentlemen,—My brother suffered from 

summer complaint and was extremely weak. 
We tried many remedies but without effect. 
At last my aunt advised us to try Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
before he had taken one bottle lie was 
cured. We consider it saved his life. 
Miss Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Ont.

B..
That Has Stood the Test of Over 

Thirty Years,
and has never been equaled for the cure of 

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, and 
Price 25c.

P. C, MELONSON,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER —Hall’s Hair Reqewer cures dandruff 

and scalp affections; also all cases of bold
ness where the glands which feed the roots 
of the hair arc not closed up.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.
Minard’s Liniment cures Garget In Cows,

PRACTICAL
2J:i2D3D*I*BT02T coeuee. 

Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

My Goods have been obtained from tho most 
reliable houses in Canada, and are warranted 
to be fresh and first-class in every particular.

Motto: Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

Orangeville, April 4th, 189?.
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. : Dear Si 

Anti-Dandruff is evidently giving 
lion. I have sold about half of the gross I 
bought from you on the 23rd of January 
last. I use it in my own family and like it 
well. Can recommend it to all who are 
troubled with danmuff. Yours truly,

Thos. Stevenson.

other forms of pain.

satisfac-
Gold not so Precious.

Sirs,--For several seasons we have relied 
on Dr. Fowlers’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for all summer complaints. A few 
doses always give relief and it never fails to 
uis. We think it a very valuable medicine;

—Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

also

GRAH&M’S CATARRHINE,

1Potter’s Linimen The Best and Safest remedy for Catarrh. 
Price, only 25c. a box. TRY THEM !

—Minard’s Liniment cures Diptheria.

BURPEE E. CHUTE. Pitcher’s Castorla.IS BOLD AT Children Cry for1W. W. CHESLEY’S. w. W. OHESLEY.
35 lyDecoember 1st, 1891.
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